comes in many forms and from a variety of sources – in a video lab, on the lacrosse field, in the art studio, a quiet place in the sun, graduation day.

Inspiration is everywhere.

This past fiscal year, more than 1,749 individual donors – alums, parents, friends, board members, faculty and staff – were inspired to give back and support the mission of Chestnut Hill College.

In this report are seven personal stories of what inspired donors to support Chestnut Hill College.

What inspires us hopefully inspires you.
THE MISSION OF CHESTNUT HILL COLLEGE IS TO PROVIDE STUDENTS WITH HOLISTIC EDUCATION IN AN INCLUSIVE CATHOLIC COMMUNITY MARKED BY ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE, SHARED RESPONSIBILITY, PERSONAL AND PROFESSIONAL GROWTH, SERVICE TO ONE ANOTHER AND TO THE GLOBAL COMMUNITY, AND CONCERN FOR THE EARTH.

Chestnut Hill College, founded by the Sisters of Saint Joseph in 1924, is an independent, Catholic institution that fosters equality through education. Faithful to its strong liberal arts tradition, Chestnut Hill College offers academic programs of excellence in the areas of undergraduate, graduate, and continuing studies.

True to its Catholic heritage, Chestnut Hill College espouses the beliefs and values inherent in the Judeo-Christian tradition while it respects the contributions made by other faith traditions in the development of the whole person. The College nurtures a sense of integrity, spirituality, and social justice in all.

The College community dedicates itself to four purposes in fulfilling this mission. It seeks:

- to provide avenues for students to achieve academic excellence and to pursue research in their major field or in interdisciplinary studies. The College encourages students to explore and experience diverse curricula and to participate in exchange programs with other institutions of higher education.

- to initiate links between the world of learning and the world of work through curricular planning, technological opportunities, and career preparation. The College guides students in applying theoretical learning through experiential education designed collaboratively by faculty and students.

- to uphold an atmosphere of communal respect in which all may clarify and articulate personal values and beliefs while exploring the ethical and moral dimensions underlying all relationships. The College encourages inter-faith opportunities by acquainting all students with Catholicism, its theology and its Judeo-Christian roots, and by engaging in dialogue with women and men of other beliefs.

- to create local and global connections that enable students to respond to the needs of others through service-oriented enterprises. The College educates students to identify and to address issues of social justice and to work toward systemic change.

*Approved by the Chestnut Hill College Board of Directors October 7, 2002*
MY DEAR FRIENDS AND BENEFACITORS OF CHESTNUT HILL COLLEGE,

IT HAS BEEN A CHALLENGING YEAR FOR OUR NATION AND WORLD AS economic vicissitudes have waged war on the American and European economies. Joblessness has plagued the once secure lives of millions of our citizens and homelessness has become a reality once unknown to thousands of people. The fluctuations in the stock market have made savings a safeguard upon which it is difficult to rely. Yet, in the midst of these realities, you have found a way to be generous to Chestnut Hill College, and I want to convey to each of you my deepest and most profound gratitude.

Voltaire writes “appreciation is a wonderful thing. It makes what is excellent in others belong to us as well.” What is that excellence in others but the example of a heart that gives out of gratitude for what it has received? Such thoughtfulness has a ripple effect that touches all who benefit from it. The benefactor gives a gift in gratitude and the recipient experiences gratitude for the gift, thus, there is a meeting of hearts in God. The act of thanks-giving, of going out of ourselves to the other in appreciation, imitates the dynamic action of God in creation, Who, in inexplicable generosity, shares the inexhaustible abundance of Divine goodness by creating the universe.

While none of us has the resources to create a universe, we are especially grateful to all those who help us to improve the small world of our campus through thoughtful gifts of time and treasure. This past year, because of the great generosity of two CHC families, Jack and Rosemary Murphy Gulati ’61 and Michael and Margaret Carney McCaffery ’77, the College was able to transform two large and underutilized spaces into state-of-the-art facilities that have quickly become two of the most populated destinations at the College.

The Jack and Rosemary Murphy Gulati complex consists of a two-tiered fitness center, fashioned from the space once occupied by the old gym; the Michael and Margaret Carney McCaffery Lounge, formerly the Social Room; and the newly constructed and landscaped entrance pavilion to the Fitness Center, which connects to the piazza between the Logue Library and Fontbonne Hall, creating a gathering center where students can congregate. These spaces were designed by the innovative architectural firm, Casaccio & Yu Associates, AIA that specializes in mission-driven design. Believing that mission informs and directs the decisions we make, the values we espouse, and the faith we profess, administrators were anxious to collaborate with this group.

The result of this collaboration are three spaces that integrate the mission into the design of the renovated areas. The Fitness Center not only is witness to the College’s commitment to wellness and the development of the whole person, but also, through the inclusion of social space, provides a space for student interaction in an environment whose interior walls include graphic designs of our core values as well as those of NCAA Division II. A larger-than-life Griffin, and an explanation of what this heraldic figure is, dominates the back wall, giving the College’s mascot a prime place in our students’ visual landscape. Thus, whether students exercise or socialize, they are subliminally stimulated by the subtle messages inherent to the mission of the College.

Likewise, in the McCaffery Lounge, students encounter the warmth and welcome of a fireplace reminiscent of the kitchen in the first home of the Sisters of Saint Joseph in Le Puy, France, where they were founded in 1650. Above the fireplace, there is a large decorative circular panel with the words, “Circle the City with Love,” in several different languages. These words are taken from a hymn written by a 21st century Sister of Saint Joseph, who was inspired by the exhortation of the SSJ Jesuit founder, Jean Pierre Medaille, to divide the “city” into sectors and determine the needs in each one so that they may be more readily met. “Circle the City with Love” appears in English, French, Spanish, Hindi, Japanese, and sign language to represent geographic areas where the Sisters of Saint Joseph serve and the original mission of the Sisters who came to Philadelphia to teach the deaf.

The fleur de lis, replicated from the Seal of the College, is evident throughout the Lounge as well as on the rooftop of the pavilion that marks the new entrance to the Fitness Center.

The incorporation of mission values, ideals, and appropriate quotations from past and present into the interior spaces of the College, as well as into the exterior architectural elements, is an effort to reinforce the core messages essential to an education at Chestnut Hill College.

Just as we remember our parents’ and grandparents’ pet sayings, so we want students to recall throughout their lives meaningful messages that
were conveyed during their time at Chestnut Hill College. As we build each new structure on the campus, additional mission elements will be included both in the architecture and in the interior design, so that both enhance the overall educational experience of students. The context within which students learn is just as critical as the content they master. Both have a part to play in the overall educational goals of an institution.

This past May, we thanked Barbara D'Iorio Martino ’60 for her service as the first lay chair of the board of directors. With a pioneer spirit, Barbara stepped forward to assume this responsibility and led the board through four very important years. Her commitment and dedication to the institution are unquestionable. With the unwavering and ongoing support of her husband, Rocco, she has offered to all a powerful example of service to and care for the College. We are deeply grateful for her tenure as chair.

Margaret Carney McCaffery ’77 succeeds Barbara as chair of the board. She officially assumed her new position at the September 2012 board meeting. With a background in education and six years of service on the board that includes serving as the chair of the Development Committee, she is well qualified for her new leadership role as we launch the ASPIRE. BELIEVE. COMMIT. Campaign and undergo our Middle States reaccreditation visit. Together with her husband, Michael, Margaret has supported the campaign at the highest level. We look forward to working with her during her term as chair of the board of directors.

To all of you, past and present, who have shared your time and resources with the College, I extend my deepest thanks.

Current and former board members, alumnae and alumni (young and more mature), faculty and staff, relatives of former faculty members and deceased Sisters of Saint Joseph, parents of our students, and friends all make it possible for us to continue to provide an education of uncommon excellence to those enrolled at the College. Outright gifts, estates, inclusion in wills, assistance with athletic programs, scholarships, and attendance at scholarship events are all ways to make certain that tomorrow’s leaders receive the intellectual and spiritual opportunities they need for successful and meaningful futures. Your kindness and generosity makes it possible for the mission of the College to be extended through the lives of coming generations. For that, and so much more, I offer my humble thanks.

With heartfelt thanks,

Sister Carol Jean Vale, SSJ, Ph.D.
President
LETTER FROM THE CHAIR OF THE BOARD

DEAR FRIENDS,

MY PERSPECTIVE OF CHESTNUT HILL COLLEGE GOES BACK TO THAT beautiful September day in 1956 when I entered as a freshman. The years have flown by, filled with people, images, events, and growth. Still, in my mind’s eye, Chestnut Hill College has not changed at all. It is still that unique place with an exceptional faculty and engaged students seeking academic excellence.

My alma mater has fared very well over its 88-year history as a Catholic institution of uncommon excellence. She has maintained this reputation, not only because of a dedicated administration, board, faculty, and staff, but because of you — alumni and friends that have so generously supported her for so many years.

As I complete my term as chair of the board of directors and pass the gavel to my successor, Margaret Carney McCaffery ’77, I marvel at the accomplishments of the past 22 years that I have served on the board. It has been quite a journey from a small undergraduate Catholic college for women with a continuing education opportunity to an inclusive coeducational institution offering traditional undergraduate degrees along with schools for continuing and professional studies, graduate studies, and doctoral programs.

Campus expansion became a reality in 2000 with the construction of Martino Hall, the first new construction on campus in 40 years. The Sorgenti Arena secured the College’s participation in a variety of varsity sports. We now boast 14 women’s and men’s teams and a place in NCAA Division II athletics. In 2006, the College purchased SugarLoaf Hill, nearly doubling the campus footprint and creating a “College on Two Hills.” Without you, our loyal alums and committed donors, these accomplishments would not have been possible.

The past few years have been economically challenging for all of us, and the College has not been an exception. However, you, our steadfast donors, have expressed your confidence in Chestnut Hill College’s ability to prosper and grow. This past year, this trust was demonstrated with the dedication of the Gulati Complex’s Fitness Center and McCaffery Lounge, formerly the old gym and the Social Room. Both spaces were transformed into state-of-the-art facilities and have become a popular gathering spot for students and faculty alike.

Now we are on the threshold of a bold, new venture — a comprehensive campaign for the future of Chestnut Hill College. “Aspire. Believe. Commit.” will make possible the construction of a campus center, an academic facility that will house classrooms, laboratories, multi-use spaces, and offices that will offer students the academic and social spaces conducive to learning.

In addition, this campaign will seek to strengthen the College’s financial viability and rankings by raising monies for the endowment and scholarships. Expanding the academic programming will draw college-bound students seeking a comprehensive and exciting liberal arts experience to Chestnut Hill College.

On behalf of the board of directors, the administration, faculty, staff, and students, I thank you for your continued and unwavering financial support of Chestnut Hill College.

It has been a pleasure and an honor serving as the first lay chair of the board of directors. I would like to publically thank the Congregation of the Sisters of Saint Joseph and the members of the College’s board of directors for placing their confidence in me.

Sincerely,

Barbara D’Iorio Martino ’60
Chair, Board of Directors

Barbara D’Iorio Martino ’60
Chair, Board of Directors

The Gulati complex was officially dedicated in May.
### GIVING BY CONSTITUENCY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Constituency</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alumni</td>
<td>23.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parents &amp; Friends</td>
<td>14.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government</td>
<td>29.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corporations, Organizations &amp; Foundations</td>
<td>32.2%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GIVING BY PURPOSE

- **Facilities**
  - SugarLoaf Hill 1%
- **Annual Operations**
  - Unrestricted Purposes 16.9%
  - Restricted Purposes 47.7%
- **Endowment**
  - 11%
- **Gifts-in-Kind & Services**
  - 23.4%

### Table: Voluntary Financial Support for CHC

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>ALUMNI</th>
<th>PARENTS &amp; FRIENDS</th>
<th>CORPORATIONS, ORGANIZATIONS &amp; FOUNDATIONS</th>
<th>GOVERNMENT</th>
<th>TOTAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Facilities</strong></td>
<td>$26,715</td>
<td>$33,775</td>
<td>$25</td>
<td>$1,848,679</td>
<td>$60,515</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ANNUAL OPERATIONS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Undesignated Purposes</td>
<td>$854,816</td>
<td>$107,019</td>
<td>$97,945</td>
<td>$1,848,679</td>
<td>$1,059,780</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Designated Purposes</td>
<td>$166,072</td>
<td>$513,704</td>
<td>$458,474</td>
<td></td>
<td>$2,986,929</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ENDOWMENT</strong></td>
<td>$431,458</td>
<td>$255,693</td>
<td>$729</td>
<td></td>
<td>$687,880</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GIFTS-IN-KIND &amp; SERVICES</strong></td>
<td>$3,500</td>
<td>$1,110</td>
<td>$1,457,353</td>
<td></td>
<td>$1,461,963</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL</strong></td>
<td>$1,482,560</td>
<td>$911,300</td>
<td>$2,014,526</td>
<td></td>
<td>$6,257,066</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. Includes undesignated gifts to Griffin & Reunion funds; undesignated bequests; tribute funds; miscellaneous other.
2. Includes designated gifts; gifts/grants for academic & non-academic departments/programs; Golf Invitational; Scholarship Gala; library acquisitions; campus ministry; academic scholarships; tuition awards.
3. Includes designated gifts/bequests to the general endowment; specific endowed scholarships; academic programs; library acquisitions; lectures.
4. Includes contributed services of the Sisters of Saint Joseph.
The Caritas Society recognizes alumni and friends who have contributed or made irrevocable gifts of at least $500,000 in cumulative lifetime giving. Chestnut Hill College is most grateful to these donors for the transformative impact their gifts have on the College, its students, and faculty.

PLATINUM MEMBERS
($5,000,000 +)
- The Sisters of Saint Joseph of Philadelphia
- The Commonwealth of Pennsylvania

GOLD MEMBERS
($1,000,000 - $4,999,999)
- Anonymous
- The Connelly Foundation
- Regina M. Cuta, M.D. ’56
- Joseph and M. Kathleen Tigh Detrano ’67
- Suzanne K. Duhaime ’58
- Jack Gulati (D) and Rosemary Murphy Gulati ’61
- Mary Jackson Fitzsimmons ’35*
- Elizabeth Clime Lockyer Merriam ’42*
- Rocco and Barbara D’iorio Martino ’60 (D)
- Pennsylvania Department of Conservation and Natural Resources
- Pennsylvania Department of Education
- Pennsylvania Higher Education Assistance Agency
- F. Michael Sharp in memory of Beverly Sharp
- Rita Tofini ’38*
- The W.W. Smith Charitable Trust
- Harold and Ann Rusnack Sorgenti ’58

SILVER MEMBERS
($500,000 - $999,999)
- The Annenberg Foundation
- Association of Independent Colleges & Universities / PA
- Elinor Balsama*
- Mr. and Mrs. John R. Cochran, III
- J. Hugh and Anne O'Shea Devlin ’64
- Dwight V. Dowley*
- Francis J. "Tim" Dunleavy* and Albina Dunleavy*
- Ruth Horcher ’50*
- James and Frances Maguire
- Michael and Margaret Carney McCaffery ’77 (D)
- Joan Menaquale ’53*
- John Charles and Kathryn S. Redmond Foundation
- The W.W. Smith Charitable Trust
- Harold and Ann Rusnack Sorgenti ’58

Caritas is one of the three core values in Chestnut Hill College’s motto – Fides – Caritas – Scientia (Faith, Charity, Knowledge).
The Hall of Philanthropy

The Hall of Philanthropy honors the generosity of alumni and friends who advance the mission and core values of Chestnut Hill College. With grateful appreciation, the College has established giving societies to recognize these individuals and to promote the importance of philanthropy at Chestnut Hill College.
### PLATINUM MEMBERS

($100,000 +)
- Estate of Robert H. Agnew
- Jack Gulati (D) & Rosemary Murphy Gulati ’61
- Estate of Theresa R. Mazeika ’57
- Michael & Margaret Carney McCaffery ’77 (D)
- Estate of Joan Menaquale ’53
- Metanexus Institute

### GOLD MEMBERS

($50,000 +)
- Hilda E. Bretzlaff Foundation, Inc.
- Shirley Kieser Hoberg ’47
- The W.W. Smith Charitable Trust

### SILVER MEMBERS

($10,000 +)
- James & Patricia May Agger ’63 (D)
- Albert & Rose Anne Atta Bomer ’47
- Chartwells College & University Dining Services, Inc.
- Crown Holdings, Inc.
- Joseph P. Denny (D) & April Denny
- J. Hugh & Anne O’Shea Devlin ’64
- Suzanne K. Dutasne ’58
- Estate of Mary Jackson Fitzsimmons ’35*
- Robert & E. Michelle Sprague Guerard ’66
- Robert & Carol Lockyer
- Ellen Logue ’47*
- Estate of Ellen Logue
- James & Frances Maguire
- Katherine Marschall, M.D. ’69
- Bill & Mary Noel Page

### BRONZE MEMBERS

($5,000 +)
- The Arthur Jackson Company
- Robert & Ann Holloway Charlesworth ’45
- Joan Coyne ’52
- Robert Crosson
- Frank Davey (D) & Elaine Bennett Davey ’65
- Catherine Devlin ’63
- Michael F. Dunleavy (D) & Nancy A. Dunleavy
- Barrie Thomas Fahey ’59
- Carl & Patricia Tichenor Greer ’62
- Kent Griswold, Ph.D. (D) & Lori Griswold, Ph.D.
- International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers - IBEW Local
- Estate of Helen M. Kristoff
- Kathleen Herzog Larkin, Esq. ’67
- Shaun F. O’Malley (D) & Lyn Buchheit
- Anna Connor O’Riordan, M.D. ’53
- Paladio Frame Makers & Memory Keepers
- Susan M. Pisano ’71
- Susan Prince ’75
- John Charles & Kathryn S. Redmond Foundation
- John Sabia, Jr. (D) & Ginger Sabia
- Frank Sessa*
- James & Patricia Duffy Shacklett ’06
- Harry & Marianne McGurk Wallaes ’87, ’92 SGIS
- Vincent Zorro, M.D. & Barbara Hogran Zorro, Ph.D. ’73 SCPS (F)
- A. Clarice Zaydon, M.D. ’70
- Ronald Zemnick (D) & Carol Voelme Zemnick ’75

### COPPER MEMBERS

($2,500+)
- Estate of Margaret Farley Bold ’49
- William & Clare Mahon Bohnett ’71
- Mary E. Brandt, Ph.D. ’76
- Lee A. Casaccia
- James & Gia Perla Coe ’46
- Helen Devine Coen ’55
- Maile Conn, Ph.D. (F)
- Sandra Kuback Dowling ’67
- Mary Levin Englebert ’50
- The Honorable James J. Fitzgerald III & Carol McCullough Fitzgerald (D)
- Mary Catherine Gallagher ’70
- Stephen A. Gardner (D)
- Marcia Gehman, SSJ ’63
- James B. Ginty, J.D. (D)
- Steven Gordon, Ph.D. (D) & Mary Zuccarrini Gordon ’85
- Helen Gruber ’52
- Robert G. & Isabelle Walsh Gundaker ’65
- Kenneth Hicks (A)
- Richard & M. Joan McSweeney Hofmann ’63
- Harold & Lynne Honickman
- Quita W. Horan
- T. James Kavanagh Foundation
- Karen Spencer Kelly (D)
- Thomas & Lynn Kluepfel
When Dr. Martino was six, his mother, Josephine, suffered complications from a miscarriage and was hospitalized. He watched as the Sisters of Saint Joseph cared for and comforted his mother through her arduous final two years.

“She was a woman who didn’t have much, but the Sisters were kind and considerate, offering fantastic treatment,” Dr. Martino said. “That memory always stayed with me.”

His affinity for the Sisters grew through his studies at the University of Toronto and, then, upon marrying Barbara D’Iorio Martino ’60 and joining the College community.

“This connection kept getting stronger,” Dr. Martino said, “and it was always in the back of my mind to remember the Sisters’ kindness.”

Flash forward to the late 1990s, with the College embarking on a capital initiative, led by Harold and Ann Rusnack Sorgenti ’58. The committee identified the need for the first new building in more than 40 years, bringing technologically advanced classrooms to campus.

The opportunity to elevate technology in the educational experience appealed to Dr. Martino, a pioneer and authority in the fields of computer science and space travel. But providing the $2.5 million gift for Martino Hall also reflected a deep commitment to Catholic education and an appreciation for the mothers in his life.

“It all just crystallized in my mind,” Dr. Martino said. “It was almost as if this opportunity came along for me.”

At the dedication, Dr. Martino honored his wife, who provided decades of leadership at the College, including serving as chair of the first capital campaign, and went on to serve as chair of the board of directors. Specifically, though, he honored her as the mother of their four children.

“I love you, Barbara, I thank you, and I honor you,” he said. “That is why I’m happy that this new building, this symbol of renewal and life for Chestnut Hill College, will be called Martino Hall.”

Dr. Martino invoked his mother and Barbara’s mother and expressed appreciation for the Sisters who cared for his mother. He also paid tribute to the “mothers” of the College — the Sisters, professors, and presidents who shaped its mission.

“May this hall serve henceforth as a symbol of womanhood, of motherhood, and of the pledge and promise of the Sisters of Saint Joseph and Chestnut Hill College,” he said.
The President’s Circle donor categories provide an opportunity for Chestnut Hill College to recognize the generosity of our leadership donors whose consistent annual support is essential to the College’s financial strength. Members of the President’s Circle are individuals who have made a minimum contribution of $1,000 to the College for any purpose.
The Griffin Fund

Gifts to The Griffin Fund each year are the cornerstone of Chestnut Hill College’s giving program in support of annual unrestricted operations. The generous financial support of these donors is critical to the success of each academic year.

Donor names listed in this Donor Report reflect the donor’s total contribution, for all purposes, received by the College between July 1, 2011 and June 30, 2012.

Donor List Designations

A Chestnut Hill College Administration
D Chestnut Hill College Board of Director
AD Chestnut Hill College Alumni Association Board of Director
F Chestnut Hill College Faculty
S Chestnut Hill College Staff
SUS School of Undergraduate Studies
SCPS School of Continuing & Professional Studies
SGS School of Graduate Studies
* Deceased

Griffin Fund (a portion of the donor’s gift was designated to the Griffin Fund)

President’s Circle donor names that are bolded indicate 10+ years of consecutive giving of $1,000 or more.

All matching gifts were included in the donor’s giving totals.

Students relaxing in McCaffery Lounge.
ASSOCIATES CLUB

GOLD ASSOCIATES
($500-$999)

Anonymous
Anthony Party Rental
Ben & Tracy Harper-Avila ‘96 SCPS
Bobbin & O’Connell
Robert & Mary Ellen McFadden Barry ’56
Harry J.J. & Joan McDermott Bellwoar ’55
Paul & Marie Pelliccio Berenato ’57

Harriman-Hill Business Association
Mary Little Collins ’73
Richard Colvin
Paul & Sally Ann Ayerle Corbley ’73
Dominic J. Cotugno, Ed.D. (F)

John & Mary Lynne McCarthy Ekdahl ’72

William & Mary McMenamin ‘70
Kathrin H. Harkness ’70

Donovan, M.A., Ph.D. ’68

John & Mary Ann Aseytote Corley ’73

Edward Gorczynski

James & Margaret Kreis Carson ’67

Mary & Trump G. Castile ’63

Laurie & Kathleen Kane Mann ’62

Lionel & Catherine Onrady Mailloux ’62

Richard & Claire McCarthy Maloney ’67

Thomas & Margaret Helbling Baumann ’72

Peter & Margaret Helbling Baumann ’72

Robert & Christine Nydick ’94

Peter & Eileen D’Arcy Garvey ’62

Bethanyne Gekler ’52

James & Linda Hirsh Glasgow ’62

Thomas & Marie Soltanian Goldkamp ’65

Glen E. Gilchrist

Walter & Helen Cunningham Roney ’44

Estate of M. Irene Testa Rotkew ’35

Philip & Barbara Stol Russell ’59

Annette & Patrick Petrella Ruvo ’62

John Savage

Otto & Nancy Koenn office Schmidmann ’61

Andrew & Betty Anne Power Schmid ’62

Allen & Barbara Hubbrink Schwartz ’56

Marjorie Scott ’69

Benjamin & Patricia Shutock Scott, O.D., ’77

Diane Stanczak ’70

J. Clark & Alice Steinman

Rosanne Grasmader Steltz ’62

Roses O’Leary Stephens ’52

Andrea & Theodore Stokless

Cynthia Strelis ’75

John & Regina Voelker Taylor ’60

Alessio & Maureen Schmidt Thiehens ’62

Eleanor Croiz Ulitz ’56

William T. Walker, Ph.D. & Mike Walker

Mary Kunberge Schneider ’67

Dr. Jay Werner, Ph.D., & Jane Randall

Conlon-Werner, Ph.D., ’81

Emerson & Helen McCann Williams ’58

Vincent & Helen Zukasakas

SCARLET ASSOCIATES
($250 - $499)

Anonymous

Catherine Alabinos, Ph.D. ’62

Alden Barton Security Services

Maryanne Hans Anderson, Ph.D., ’58

Eileen O’Toole Austin ’54

Jeanne Baffa ’81

Rebek Balze ’98

Peter & Margaret Hebling Baumann ’72

Richard & Constance Murray Becker ’57

Wallace & Natalie Nolan Berkey ’63

Mary Mez Berk ’52

Michael & Deborah Daly Bohan ’60

Thomas & Mary Galagher Boyle ’67

Peter & Clarke Cannon Greene ’66

Robert & Lauren Maria Phillips Brennan ’77

Marist Martin Brophy ’51

Joan Callahan ’66

John & Anna Orsini Callahan ’51

Lucy Canning

Pattie A. Canning ’70 (S)

I. Contra Crist ’66 SCPS

Howard & Claire Harrison Cocklin ’52

Code Elevator, Inc.

Danielle Crenny

Eugene & Virginia Lauren Cullen ’52

Bancroft Davis

Charles J. Day

John Day, Esq., & Sandra Day

James & Eileen Menegus Desee, Ph.D., ’67

Madeleine Denn Degnan ’42

Louis & Frances Horan Del Duca, Esq., ’50

Barbara Harron Delaney ’59

Daniel & Brenda Gadoz Delateto ’90

James & Carole Reilly Djignan, M.D., ’69

The Honorable Louise

Di Renzo Donaldson, ’66

Tim Donohue

Barry Wepman, Ph.D. & Molly Walsh

Donovon, Ph.D., ’68

Robert Downie, M.D.

Barbara Gallo Draper ’61

L. F. Discoll Company

Denise Erco Duffy ’72

Joanne Waldron Dwyer ’55

John Evans, Sons, Inc.

Event Strategy Group

Jane Marie Feam-Zimmer, Esq., ’88 (AD)

Francis & Constance Peacock Feraco ’63

Saul & Stephanie Finkler

Barry & Mary Beth Day Ford

Thomas & Jeanne Larguesque Gagliolo ’61

John & Noel Riley Gallagher ’62

Joseph A. Gaio

Agnes Dennison Gallop ’47

Michael & Regina McDonald Gellick ’83

N. A. Gillet ’69

Edward Gorczynski

Irene Gorczynski

Elizabeth Meier Greene ’50

Cecilia Hunt Gregory ’53

John & Shirley Repack Gunerat ’50

John & Sarah Mansell Guiffroy ’58

Thomas & Sandra Cushing Hagenbush ’63

Way & Susan Rapp Halazenc ’69

Thomas & Geraldine Elie Hamilton ’63

James & Elud Seibert Hardy ’82

Hugh & Patricia Quinn Hayden ’68

Francis & Sandra Johnson Helvester ’61

A. Carl & Catherine O’Donoghue Helvig ’63

George & Sandra Denenberg Horberber ’66

G. Malcom & Anne DelFerro Holderness ’60

William & Anne Daly Holland ’66

James & Joan Edmund Husted ’68

Catherine Condon Johnston ’55

Lynanne Kasarda, M.D., ’82

Mary Ann Keegan ’45

John Kifer

Mary Crecco Kenny ’50

David Clevay & Mary Khinna-Ockay ’74

Charles & Patricia Walsh King ’67

Gary & Katherine Ferguson Knox ’67

Rita Cook Lade ’42

Maureen Reilly Leonard ’53

Peter Levinson

Joan Loreng ’70

Darin & Marie Jo Bonner

Lubas, M.D., Ph.D. ’64

Michael & Marlene Bonacci Lynch ’67

Anthony & Camilla Moglia

Mary Moran Mahal ’97 SCPS

John Cusack, D.O. & Kathleen Mullaney, M.D., ’67

Carl J. Matheis

Rodney & Nancy McDonald Mason ’66

Margaret Matthews ’69

Christopher & Mary Meldrum Mattson ’66

Catherine McCarron ’80

B. Eugene & Barb Wardle McCarthy ’50

William & Michelle Raquet Crackin ’51

Daniel & Denise Love McCald ’62

Thomas & Joan Wood McEvany ’53
Members of the Associates Club are donors who have made a minimum contribution of $100 — for any purpose — to help sustain the College’s tradition of academic excellence.

Jon & Helen Baum Miller ’61
Eileen L. Miller ’58
The Montgomery Benefits Group
William & Elizabeth Halasz Moore ’62
Morano Brothers
Mary Jane Briggs Morgan ’67
R. Michael & Mary Delia Tyre Neuman, Ph.D. ’66
Joseph & Mary Ellen Norpel ’85 SCPS

Thomas & Margaret Conlan O’Brien ’62
Dorothy O’Brien ’50
Rogier & Carole Sterch O’Dwyer ’59
Walter & Elaine Miskuff Olson ’66
Parente Beard
Mary Elizabeth Peck ’55
Joseph Polie
Marlann Polato, Ph.D. ’77
Joan Polli ’59
Rebecca Preece ’69
Catherine E. Quinn ’78 SCPS (S)
Joseph & Katherine Safford Rumas, Ed.D. ’69
Laura Hentz Remmey ’52
Joann Renni
Lorraine A. Revelo ’66
Thomas & Elizabeth Sieburg Richter ’63
John Sobia, Jr. (D) & Ginger Sobia Sague Auto Service, Inc.
Karen Quinn Salamon ’77
Mary Ellen Scanlan, Ph.D. ’64
Lynne Fowler Scarpetta ’57
Ronald & Linda McCarthy Schanaz ’81
Louis & Margaret Clark Shatt ’52
Nikolaus & Jane Schalls Sebestyen ’65
Michael & Rosemarie Uterlo Shannon ’68
Terence F. & Patricia L. Shei Shoemaker Construction Co.
Ryan Spinola ’10
Sports Care & Physical Rehabilitation
John & Jean Campbell Sterling ’58
Henry & Miriam Fenerty Sullivan ’57
John and Genevieve Koehler Sweet ‘51
Marguerite D’Auria Szawlewicz ’48
Abraham & Elizabeth Shater Telenbaum ’70
David Thomas Tours, Inc.
M. Regina O’Neill Thomas ’51
David & Virginia Toller ’94 SGS
George Hines & Lois Trench-Hines ’64
Brian Unickace, M.D. & Beverly Potrone Unickace, M.D. ’82
Union Boiler Works, Inc.
Carmen Costanza Velt ’53
Jo Marie Victor ’04 SCPS (AD)

Voice of the Faithful of Greater Philadelphia, Inc.
Voith & Maclavitch Architects, LLP
Larry A. Bowman & Kathleen Wall ’71
Maryanne L. Walsh ’98, ’02 SGS (AD)
John & Barbara Boyd Ward ’80
Melvin & Dorothy Holmes Wentland ’58
Richard Williams
John & Bridgett Mohon Wilkoughby ’97
Zpf Associates, Inc.
Zpf’s Candies

SILVER ASSOCIATES ($100 - $249)

Robert & Louise Lois Aaronsen ’67
Theresa Klein Abraham ’05
John & Mary Meaney Adolph ’57
Charles & Marilyn Sutton Adamanta ’70, ’84 SGS
Anne Albarelli ’63
Raymond & Judith Simcoe Alexander ’57
Elizabeth Allen ’51
Rita Ciotti Alman, Ed.D. ’53
Richard & Marylee Noonan Amato ’64
Carol Lowe Ambacher ’65
Frank & Constance Miller Anderson ’67
Robert Archibald, SSJ ’70 SCPS
Catherine Ard ’85
W. Scott Armington ’03 SGS
Diane Arnold (S)
Mary Conway Amone ’78
Dolores Aversa ’80
A. Merit & Eleanor Jao Ayers ’69
Louis & Virginia Pachence Azzariti ’54
Frank A. & Hattie Davey Bailey ’59
Wayne & Mary Moore Baker ’64
Harrison & Martha McCarthy Bell ’66
Guy & Mary West Bell ’62
Carlos & Anne Dever Bancroft ’57
Patricia Sully Bannor ’49
Paul & Mary Bannor Nicholas & Mary Jo Plattten Barbi ’67
Anna Marie Barone ’57
Athur & Joanne Park Bottazzi ’66
Margaret Kely Baumgardner ’40
John & Jeanne Hoesler Bebbington ’48
Kenneth & Christine Scott Beck ’72
Christian & Mary Ruth Wiegard Becker ’63
Rex & Patricia Chili Bell ’65
George & Marie Badecker Benas ’48*
Stephan & Patricia Coran Benicicov ’60
Carolyn Benson, Ph.D. ’63
George & Elizabeth Eckenroth Beretta ’58
John & Mary Hurley Birch ’60

Jane Delaney Blain ’44
Olivia Braskia
Joseph & Miriam Quinn Birm ’59
Mary Joel Rockwell Boost ’55
Robert & Maribeth Bolger
Robert & Mary Ann Ballisty Bonner ’71, ’00 SGS
Born To Run, Inc.
Karl Bonttick
Peter & Alice Ann Goldkamp Bossov ’64
Emily Landers Boyan ’55
John & Margaret Smith Broca ’53
Elmer & Mary Connor Brandt ’50
Robert & Roseanne Bute Brennan ’60
Pura Bigles Brennan ’52
Robert & Barbara Costigan Brennan ’56
Carol Brown ’51
William & Clare McConnell Brown ’58
Kenneth & Ann Curran Brown ’78
Mary Ellen Carol Brown ’52
Judith Brown ’67
Scott Browning, Ph.D. (F)
Theodore & Mary Gorman Brown-Rednak’42
J. Dean & Nancy Benny Bruker ’00 SGS
Thomas & Janice Giochelis Brunner ’63
James & Marlot Gioffre Buddo ’60
Robert & Joanne Bonavita Buckwick ’67
Philip & Barbara Mohr Bur ’69
Thomas & Marylin Unger Burke ’62
Robert & Ellen Whitside Byne ’56
Thomas Caffero
Gary Cagle & Beverly Maliner
Patricia Caldwell ’72
California Teachers Association
Frank & Jeanne Carnassa
Barbara Cari ’52
Howard & Maria Malo Carlock ’62
Thomas & Anne Cuttery Carney ’51
John & Mary Ellen McClain Canon ’57
Warwick & Helen Kates Casey ’50
Francis & Maureen Gilen Chan ’61
Thomas & Nancy Denny Chanler ’66
William & Anne McDiye Cheney ’67
Chestnut Hill Dental Group
Walter C. Childs (S)
Alexander & Eileen McCoy Cloot ’62
Rosemarie Schmitt Clark ’57
M. Christina Ryder Clark ’66
Barbara MacCausland Clarke ’50
Rose Ann Baron Clarke ’54
Virginia Reilly Coester ’52
Richard & Joanne Cohen
Rodolfo & Carlota Garcia Colberg ’74
Carolyn Baldino Colby ’51

Richard Williams
Mary Ellen Scanlan, Ph.D. ’64
Lynne Fowler Scarpetta ’57
Ronald & Linda McCarthy Schanaz ’81
Louis & Margaret Clark Shatt ’52
Nikolaus & Jane Schalls Sebestyen ’65
Michael & Rosemarie Uterlo Shannon ’68
Terence F. & Patricia L. Shea Shoemaker Construction Co.
Ryan Spinola ’10
Sports Care & Physical Rehabilitation
John & Jean Campbell Sterling ’58
Henry & Miriam Fenerty Sullivan ’57
John and Genevieve Koehler Sweet ‘51
Marguerite D’Auria Szawlewicz ’48
Abraham & Elizabeth Shater Telenbaum ’70
David Thomas Tours, Inc.
M. Regina O’Neill Thomas ’51
David & Virginia Toller ’94 SGS
George Hines & Lois Trench-Hines ’64
Brian Unickace, M.D. & Beverly Potrone Unickace, M.D. ’82
Union Boiler Works, Inc.
Carmen Costanza Velt ’53
Jo Marie Victor ’04 SCPS (AD)
Tod & Joann Gallagher Jones ’85
Christopher & Charlene Jones
Dorothy McEvoy Jordan ’49
Mary Therese Joyce ’46
Anita Kan ’74
Maryanne Kane ’78
Daniel Kayer, AIA
Anthony & Barbara Merck Kearns ’58
Kilduff Development, Inc.
Kienzloz, Inc.
Jennifer Johnson ’05, ’08 SGS
John & Mary O’Neil Keegan ’60
John & Mary Higgins Langan ’37
Henry & Rhonda Keller
Eugene & Joan Shelley McLeroy ’89
Dorothy Meehan-Ripa ’74
Eileen Connors Linehan ’53
Arthur & Alice Lintgen
Timothy & Mary Beth Higgins Luloff ’84
Charles & Carol Reedy Lobdell ’62
Marianne Lowery ’95 SGS
Ellen Loughran, Ph.D. ’72
James & Susan Forster Lowery ’70
Thad & Barbara McNulty Lowery ’62
Edward & Joanne Ryan Lucee ’58
John & Judith Hadden Ludlum ’61
Thomas & Joyce Scheer Lynch ’53
Lee Bailey MacMurtrie ’40
Patrick & Margaret McKeever Madison ’68
Katherine Magee, Esq. ’65
Dorothea Klebacher Magyar ’67
Catherine Maloney ’83
Susan Maloney ’51
Michael & Rosemary Marino Mangano ’68
Cecilia Marino
Mary M. Martine ’53
Joseph & Constance Brown Masciangelo ’68
The Honorable Frederick Massiah-Jackson ’71
William & Mary Anne Tomassell Matthews ’81
Dorothy Wudzyka Matthews, M.D. ’54
Gerard & Mary Virginia Ebbecke Mayer ’71
Joseph & Joan Peritas McAuflife ’63
John & Ann Kuchinsky McAvilfe ’96 SCPB
John McBride
Vincent & Ann Breslau McCaf ’54
Francis & Cecilia Greene McCarthy ’58
Louise McCoy ’52
James & Mary Spence McCue ’57
Jerome & Martha Wildesweeter McDevitt ’66
Joseph & Martha Wildesweeter McDevitt ’46
Patricia McDonald ’53
John & Yvonne McGinley
Howard McGinn
McGolick Leasing Corporation
Denise Roney McConigal ’75
Laura McGovern
Malton & Beverly Johnston McIntyre ’57
John & Mary Claire O’Keefe McIntyre ’48
Eugene & Joan Shirley McClaughin ’54
Amy McLeer ’94
Kathleen McNicholas, M.D. ’69
Anne Meade ’72
Tereenice & Denise Gray Meehan ’67
Dorothy Meehan-Ripa
Monique Melmed & Anthony Schifano
Della Scholz Melograna ’42
Metropolitan Mining & Manufacturing
Elizabeth Michener-Wall
Joseph Micucci, Ph.D. (F)
Donald Miller & Co.
Marianne Miller ’56
Mark Miller
Lorraine Cahan Minecci ’64
Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing
Henry & Rita McCloskey Mizlock ’71
Marie Harbina Mocik ’52
Slobodan & Diane Gilles Mornah ’62
John & Patricia Belcher Munaghan ’56
Frank & Mitam Berry Moore ’68, ’92 SGS
Bernard & Angela Romano Moore ’58
Joseph & Antoinette Gazzillo Morello ’62
Austin & Margaret Steri Morris ’52
Timothy & Stephanie Readeline Morris ’04 (AD)
Jennifer Mowad ’05, ’07 SGS
Eugene & Regina Beck Moynihan ’57
Andrew & Darlene Hagy Muson ’02 SGS
Mary Resinski Murphy, M.D. ’54
Kevin & Mary Elizabeth Murphy Murray ’51
Philip Murray
Irene Nowak Musman ’57
Michele Murfello ’60
Michele Moser Mulch ’87
Carol Neri ’64
William & Margaret Jones Newman ’95 SGS
Timothy & Patricia Cholewinski Nicholson ’70
The Honorable John W. Noble &
Nadine Morse Noble ’70
Lucille Cox Novotny ’44
Daniel Mathews & Kathleen O’Boyle ’84, ’97 SGS (AD)
John & Catherine Wilson O’Brien ’48
Louise Sullivan O’Connor ’43
Catherine O’Flaherty ’54
Mary Elen O’Laughlin ’76
Philip & Virginia Mitchell O’Neill ’50
Gerald & Margaret Behre O’Neill ’95 SGS
Kathleen O’Reilly ’76
James & Marita Howard O’Rourke ’52
John & V. Sheila Boyle Otto ’61
Walter & Madeline Braca Palas ’85
Dorothy Palatuco ’84
Adelaide Brothers Palmer ‘51
Joseph & Margaret Lynch Panas ’61
Denise Haskins Paolicka ’75
William & Maria Pascale-Boni ’82
Gary & Bethy Patterson-Patterson ’68
Sean Pearson ’03 SGS & Nicole Pearson
Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing
Liberty’s Restaurant and Bar
Elizabeth Lamb Lillie ’71
Joan Lind ’81
The Griffin mascot welcomes guests to the state-of-the-art Fitness Center.
The second was to bring prominent voices to the College, enriching the experience and raising the school’s profile. The third was simpler: “This was just something my college wanted that I was able to give them,” Mary Katherine said.

The Dennys provided the seed money for the series, to which their children and other family have contributed to create a permanent endowment. The series began in 1992 with novelist Chaim Potok and most recently featured realist and portrait artist Nelson Shanks this past spring.

Now — in her words — “one of the grand old ladies of the College,” Denny credits her steadfast support as a member of the President’s Circle to her gratitude for the Sisters of Saint Joseph. At John W. Hallahan Catholic Girls High School, she placed first on an exam to earn a scholarship to the College. There, she majored in English, edited the student newspaper, and made life-long friends.

“The College was very good to me, more than generous,” she said. “I loved everything about it, and it’s continued as a very positive presence in my life.”

After graduating, Denny worked for County Gentleman magazine, the first in a line of writing and editing jobs. She stayed connected to the College, serving as co-editor of the alumnae bulletin and president of the Alumnae Association and becoming a Reunion Weekend fixture.

At the 2010 reunion, Denny joined five other classmates in celebrating their 70th anniversary of graduation. While they laughed about how different things were in their day, they appreciate that the important things have stayed the same.

“There, she majored in English, edited the student newspaper, and made life-long friends.

“The College was very good to me, more than generous,” she said. “I loved everything about it, and it’s continued as a very positive presence in my life.”

After graduating, Denny worked for County Gentleman magazine, the first in a line of writing and editing jobs. She stayed connected to the College, serving as co-editor of the alumnae bulletin and president of the Alumnae Association and becoming a Reunion Weekend fixture.

At the 2010 reunion, Denny joined five other classmates in celebrating their 70th anniversary of graduation. While they laughed about how different things were in their day, they appreciate that the important things have stayed the same.

“IT’s a great joy to see that this place we loved and believed in so strongly has continued to keep up with the times and thrive,” she said.

“We’re still proud to say we graduated from Chestnut Hill.”

Now with more than a dozen family members on the alumni rolls, the Schubert name continues to loom large at the College. And it has once again taken on a new dimension, with Denny’s son, Joseph, serving on the board of directors.

“For so many years, people would say this person or that person was related to Mary Katherine Schubert Denny — but now I’m just Joe Denny’s mother,” Mary Katherine said, laughing. “I get a kick out of that.”

“I loved everything about [CHC], and it’s continued as a very positive presence in my life.”

THE SCHUBERT NAME HAD LONG BEEN synonymous with commitment and support at the College. But in the early 1990s, it took on a new dimension.

During the College’s first capital campaign, the committee expressed a desire for a lecture series in the humanities. Joseph and Mary Katherine Schubert Denny ’40 chose to support the series for three reasons.

The first was to honor the memory of Mary Katherine’s parents, Katherine M. and William E. Schubert, recognizing their impact on academics and the greater community.

The second was to bring prominent voices to the College, enriching the experience and raising the school’s profile. The third was simpler: “This was just something my college wanted that I was able to give them,” Mary Katherine said.

The Dennys provided the seed money for the series, to which their children and other family have contributed to create a permanent endowment. The series began in 1992 with novelist Chaim Potok and most recently featured realist and portrait artist Nelson Shanks this past spring.

Now — in her words — “one of the grand old ladies of the College,” Denny credits her steadfast support as a member of the President’s Circle to her gratitude for the Sisters of Saint Joseph. At John W. Hallahan Catholic Girls High School, she placed first on an exam to earn a scholarship to the College. There, she majored in English, edited the student newspaper, and made life-long friends.

“The College was very good to me, more than generous,” she said. “I loved everything about it, and it’s continued as a very positive presence in my life.”

After graduating, Denny worked for County Gentleman magazine, the first in a line of writing and editing jobs. She stayed connected to the College, serving as co-editor of the alumnae bulletin and president of the Alumnae Association and becoming a Reunion Weekend fixture.

At the 2010 reunion, Denny joined five other classmates in celebrating their 70th anniversary of graduation. While they laughed about how different things were in their day, they appreciate that the important things have stayed the same.

“It’s a great joy to see that this place we loved and believed in so strongly has continued to keep up with the times and thrive,” she said. “We’re still proud to say we graduated from Chestnut Hill.”

Now with more than a dozen family members on the alumni rolls, the Schubert name continues to loom large at the College. And it has once again taken on a new dimension, with Denny’s son, Joseph, serving on the board of directors.

“For so many years, people would say this person or that person was related to Mary Katherine Schubert Denny — but now I’m just Joe Denny’s mother,” Mary Katherine said, laughing. “I get a kick out of that.”
Members of the Hallmark Society have expressed their commitment to Chestnut Hill College through a very special and important form of financial support. These donors have named the College as the ultimate beneficiary of a planned gift. These gifts might include a bequest and/or a charitable income gift, such as charitable gift annuities, charitable remainder unitrusts, charitable remainder annuity trusts, or gifts of life insurance.
WHAT DID THE COLLEGE MEAN TO
Theresa R. Mazeika ’57? In a word, everything.

“Terry loved CHC, of which she spoke glowingly,” said longtime friend Anna May Knittel. “They were some of the happiest days of her life.”

They were also pivotal, with the rigors of the chemistry program and the resourcefulness of the Sisters of Saint Joseph helping to pave the way for a 40-year career as a research chemist. Indeed, it was a Sister who arranged for Mazeika’s interview with her first employer, the pharmaceutical firm Smith, Kline & French.

“She didn’t think it went all that well, but the Sister had the pleasure of telling her, ‘No, you did quite well. You got the job.’”

In recognition of this joyous chapter of her life and in honor of her parents, Simon and Agatha, Mazeika remembered the College in her will. Her bequest of nearly $420,000 established an endowed chemistry scholarship for low-income female students.

These students can draw inspiration from Mazeika, who entered her profession at a time when women were mostly excluded from the lab.

“She was one of the first,” Knittel said, “helping to break ground.”

Mazeika was an honor student at John W. Hallahan Catholic Girls High School. But it wasn’t until she came to The Hill that she came into her own.

“She just loved CHC, every day,” Knittel said. “She loved every aspect — even with a commute of two trolley cars and a bus!”

Mazeika went on to study organic mechanisms and scientific research at St. Joseph’s Graduate School of Chemistry and the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy and Science.

She began at Smith, Kline & French (now a part of GlaxoSmithKline) in analytical chemistry and research and development, working her way up to senior chemist and supervisory positions.

A devout Catholic, Mazeika volunteered with a catechetical group and the Knights of Lithuania and financially supported the clergy. In her free time, she loved to ski, and she revered the arts — “every ballet, every opera, every play,” Knittel said. She also loved to travel, often reconnecting with family in her parents’ native Lithuania, whose language she spoke fluently.

But Mazeika was perhaps best known for her sense of humor and her modesty. Few who met her realized they were talking to a respected and published chemist.

“We’d often say, ‘Why don’t you go tell that person you’re a chemist?’ but she never would,” Knittel said. “What mattered was that she knew.”
During the 2012 fiscal year, Chestnut Hill College received contributions honoring or memorializing the following individuals.

IN HONOR OF
Lindsay Alexander ’13 & Women’s Basketball
• John Alexander
• Diane Gochin
• Medora Martucci
• Jennifer McKinnay
• James & Patricia Peppelman
Roberta Archibald, SSJ ’70 SCPS
“Happy Birthday”
• Mary E. Cobett, SSJ
Marie Bambrick, SSJ (S) “Happy Birthday”
• Melanie C. Goodman (F)
Celeste Betz
• Jonathan & Rose Betz-Zal ’72
Majorie Binder ’43 “Happy 91st Birthday”
• Anonymous
In Honor of Class of 2006
• Theresa Crosley Ryan ’06
Dorothy Dee, SSJ for all of your support
• Natalie Trevino ’09
Randi J. Furell & Women’s Basketball
• Mary Edwards
Joanne Fink ’76
• Bill Hine & Coco Minardi (S)
Olivia Gorczyński
• Olivia Blasko
• Lisa Anne Collins
• Edward Gorczyński
• Irene Gorczyński
• Rita Gorczyński
• Her Shop, LLC
• E. Jean Sabine

Mary Helen Kasuba, SSJ, D.M.L. ’55
• James & Linda Taraborelli Donahue ’67
50th Anniversary of Rocco & Barbara DiToto Martino ’60
• Joseph A. Martino (S)
Kathleen McGinley, D.O. ’00
• Margaret M. McGinley ’05 SCPS
My Four Years at Chestnut Hill College
• Denise Grey Meehan ’67
In Honor of the Awesome SSJs!
• Amy McLeer ’94
The Logue Library Staff
• Nicholas Corey ’11
Tensha Mooney & Ladies Basketball: #15
• Faith Baptist Church
• Thomas & Cynthia Higbee Sr.
John “Jack” & Catherine Wilson O’Brien ’48
• James & Mary Jane Dougherty Barry ’48
Regina Maxwell Schumle ’65
• Nancy (Anne) Diamond Roche ’65
Robert “Coach” Spratt
• John & Yvonne McGinley
Sisters of Saint Joseph in Thanksgiving for their Gift of Service
• Brian Orlote, J.D. & Lynn Orlote, Ph.D. (A)
Carol Jean Vale, SSJ, Ph.D. (A) (D)
• Brian Orlote, J.D. & Lynn Orlote, Ph.D. (A)
• SSJ Welcome Center
Sarah Wight “Happy 90th Birthday”
• Anonymous

IN MEMORY OF
Mary Eichorn Adams ’58
• Thomas & Joan McDermott Fary ’58
Consuelo Marie Aheme, SSJ, Ph.D.
• Estate of Helen M. Kristoff
All Deceased Members of the Class of 1965
• Rosemary Mahoney Boyle ’57
Maryanne Hahli Anderson, Ph.D. ’58
• Class of 1958
• Gerald & Susan O’Brien Snyder ’66
Grace Banks
• Carol Ciscol, Esq. ’72
• James & Caroline Reilly
• Dignan, M.D. ’89
Marie Badecker Benas ’48
• George Benas
Ann Edward Bennis, SSJ
• Emer & Sandra Glynn Lippe ’62
Stephen Berk, Ph.D.
• Tamara April-Davis
• Diane Arnold (S)
• Scott Browning, Ph.D. (F)
• Boin To Run, Inc.
• Mary Kate Burke
• William A. Cafiero
• Thomas Catello
• Patricia M. Canning ’70 (S)
• Richard & Joanne Cohen
• Marie Conn, Ph.D. (F)
• Bancroft Davis
• Jeanine DiFonzo, Psy.D. ’04 SG5, ’09 SG5 (F)
TRIBUTE FUND

- Joseph & Ann Voorhees
- Durshaw, Psy.D. '98 SGS
- Joy Elghanian
- Event Strategy Group
- Saul & Stephanie Finnie
- Claudia Garcia-Leeds (F)
- Kathleen & Raymond Gardner
- Steven Guariento, Ph.D. (A)
- Alfred J. Hillwig, Psy.D. '03 SGS
- Susan Hoey
- Huntington Valley Bank
- Iron Hill Brewery
- Gloria Jones
- Ruvi Kapadia
- Meredith Knaval, Ph. D. (F)
- Ann Kneavel
- Debra Lawrence (F)
- Sylvia Loumeau
- Rosemarie Manfredi
- Susan McGroarty, Ph.D. (F)
- Monique Melmed (S) & Anthony Schiffano
- Merck & Company, Inc.
- Meridian Counseling Services LLC
- Elizabeth Mitchener-Wall
- Joseph Mitucci, Ph.D. (F)
- Sara Mix
- Ryan Murphy (S) & Kista Bailey Murphy (A)
- John L. Nelkin, M.D. & Carol Melvin Pate, Ed.D. (F)
- Philadelphia Society of Clinical Psychologists
- Nancy Porter, Ph.D. (F)
- Professional Psychology Students
- Deborah Roderick
- Jana Roslock
- Cheryl Rothery, Psy.D. (F)
- Laura Serbonich '10 SGS
- Thomas Serbonich
- Leslie Shaw (F)
- Shannon Snellman
- Jessica Stipp
- Lisa Taylor
- Christina Villani
- Eileen Kirby-Webb '07 SCPS (S)
- Eric Weinstein '05 SGS
- Elissa & Christopher Werner
- Sarah Seth Whalen
- Fred & Telia Wilenski
- Wiederman-Rouse '05 SGS (AD) (F)
- Christopher Wood
- Vincent Zaro, M.D. & Barbara Hogan Zaro, Ph.D. '73 SCPS (F)

Tessie Black
- Marie Bambirick, SSJ (S)
- Mary Brady '65
- Sheila Corcoran Doyle '65
- John & Annabelle Siconolfi Flynn '65
- Jerome & Martha Wilderke McDevitt '65
- Jane McGiulcar Buczkowski '53
- Margaret Feraco Frampton '79

Peggy Catapano
- Thomas & Cecelia Englbrecht-Passanaro '77 (AD)
- Stephen Robert Cohen
- Marie Bambirick, SSJ (S)
- Agnes J. Conway, SSJ, Ph.D. (George Edward)
- James & Margaret Jackson Quinn '64
- Patricia Caldwell '72

Rosalie DeCesare
- Elaine R. Green, Ed.D. (A)
- Agnes Joseph Donohue, SSJ
- Madeline Conti '40

Miriam Elizabeth, SSJ, Ph.D.
- W. James & Annemarie Niegel Quigley '62

Derek Fike
- Brian Ortale, J.D. & Lynn Ortale, Ph.D. (A)
- Peter Goletto
- Anthony & Camille Maglio

Maria Busenfeldt Griffith '30
- Emily Landers Boyan '55
- Joan Burnham Guzikas '40
- Anonymous
- Joan Matthews Eaves '52

Eleanor Haug
- Magda Sausage Company
- Teresa Hirsch
- Leonora Mareschi Karlock

Mary Jordan, SSJ, Ph.D.
- Estate of Catherine J. McConville
- William and Norma Kehaneath
- Zubair Ahmad M.D. & Susan Kehaneath Ahmad, M.D. '77
- For my Parents, John and Catherine Klebacher
- Dorothy Klebacher Magyar '67
- Catherine Knobbs, SSJ, Ph.D.
- James & Anastasia Hogan Bacon, Ed.D. '60

Regina Franco Kiskis '58
- William & Marguerite Stein Zuccarello '58
- Alice O'Neill LaPonte '53
- Richard Byrnes
- Francine & Constance Peacock Feraco '53
- Mark Miller
- Linda Sliva
- Chris & Olivia Peters
- US EPA colleagues

Ellen Logue '47
- Sharon Fitch Boudreau
- California Teachers Association
- Virginia Conner
- Tom Curran
- Barbara Kerr
- Jean Mock
- Jean Mullen
- Phyllis Van Ness

Maria Kostka Logue, SSJ, Ph.D.
- Ellen Logue '47*

Eva Maria Lynch, SSJ, Ph.D.
- Frederick & Irene Laughman Kulker '62
- Linda Pellicore Machlin '71
- Sorority of the Class of 1971

Joane Ibatos Mailey '77
- Thomas & Cecelia Englbrecht-Passanaro '77

Marge Matthews, SSJ
- Margaret Matthews '69

John & Maria Maxwell
- Stephen & Regina Maxwell Schwelie '65

Simon and Agatha Mazeki
- Estate of Theresa R. Mazeki

Anne Keeve McBride '48
- Patricia McBride Hanes
- Mark McBride
- Matthew & Weka McBride
- Nancy Keeve McBride, Esq.
- Mary Beth McBride Peabody

Helen McGee
- Anthony & Camille Maglio

Margaret McIver McPhillips '57
- Rosemary Mahoney Boyle '57
- John & Mary Ellen McClain Carson '57
- Mary Cleary
- George & Anne Oberhoffer Gehring '57
- Jean Peters Kinney '59
- Bence & Jack Manning
- Richard & Ruth Muller
- Elliott & Marsha Oberhoffer
- Rosalie Panzer
- Margaret & Jason Perreault
- Linda & Edward Parnonon
- Diane Plisky
- John Savage

Mary Day Schultz '30
- Joan & Nancy Day Kelley, Ph.D. '71

Nancy Fallon Sea '59
- Kathleen M. Donnelly '59

Rosalene Freeman Seifert '58

Veronica A. Sesio '93 SCPS
- Joseph & Rosemarie Bastle
- Joseph & Linda Cahill
- Philip Giovvinco Jr. & Diane Wachter
- Patricia Marchese
- Ms. Mary T. Mauceri

Regina Franco Kiskis '58
- Phillip Murray
- H. Bruce & Vera Haley Murray '30
- Joan Murray Reynolds '52
- Patricia Mary O'Keefe Obrimski '59
- Kathleen M. Donnelly '59
- Loretta Pavil
- Anthony & Camille Maglio

Rene & Estelle Gagnon Pelletier '46
- Joan & Marijoe Erickson McDevitt '46
- Janice McDougall Pfeiffer '71
- Sorority of the Class of 1971

Ida Rhodes
- Anthony & Camille Maglio

Mary Ann Cutrupia Romano
- Sheldon Miller, Ph.D. (F)

Joan Reithmiller, SSJ in Thanksgiving
for the gift of her life
- Brian Ortale, J.D. & Lynn Ortale, Ph.D. (A)

Rosemary Peacock Rychlewski '57
- Diane Napoli O'Grady '57

Annette Maloney Savage '57
- Rosemary Mahoney Boyle '57
- John & Mary Ellen McClain Carson '57
- Mary Cleary
- George & Anne Oberhoffer Gehring '57
- Jean Peters Kinney '59
- Bence & Jack Manning
- Richard & Ruth Muller
- Elliott & Marsha Oberhoffer
- Rosalie Panzer
- Margaret & Jason Perreault
- Linda & Edward Parnonon
- Diane Plisky
- John Savage

Mary Day Schultz '30
- Joan & Nancy Day Kelley, Ph.D. '71

Nancy Fallon Sea '59
- Kathleen M. Donnelly '59

Rosalene Freeman Seifert '58

Veronica A. Sesia '93 SCPS
- Joseph & Rosemarie Bastle
- Joseph & Linda Cahill
- Philip Giovvinco Jr. & Diane Wachter
- Patricia Marchese
- Ms. Mary T. Mauceri

- Carol Plantone
- Anthony & Rita Salamone
- Frank Sessa*

Catherine Sidowski, M.D. '66
- Francis & Mary O'Connor Gentile, Ed.D. '66

Helen Bronaghan Thomas '52
- Anonymous

Mary Margaret O'Connell Tusuclie '50
- Mary Levin Englebert '50
- Mara Williams Oakes
- Ann Meagher Williams '50

Donald & Patricia Ryan Tully '65
- Jerome & Martha Wilderke McDevitt '65

Patticia R. Kane-Hann '75
- Frances Vorsky '05, '07 SGS

Thomas Vorsky
- Frances Vorsky '05, '07 SGS

Barbara Wales
- Anthony & Camille Maglio

William L. Weber
- Elizabeth Sauter Weber '74

Mary Alice "Topsy" Turvey White '57
- Rosemary Mahoney Boyle '57
- George & Anne Oberhoffer Gehring '57

George Wilson St., father of George Wilson Jr.
- Brian Ortale, J.D. & Lynn Ortale, Ph.D. (A)

Anne Butter Wigmore '54
- John & Mary Alice Butler Warwick '61
- William & Marguerite Stein Zuccarello '58

Richard and Diane Zuck, parents of Sarah Zuck '09
- Brian Ortale, J.D. & Lynn Ortale, Ph.D. (A)
The percentage listed next to each class represents the total participation rate for the fiscal year. For the 2012 fiscal year, the SUS alumni participation rate was 21 percent.
Barbara Alexander Kegelmeyer
Suzanne Gleason Kennedy
Phyllis Baetenfelder Kennedy
Joan Ambreg Kneke
Helen Gross King
Joan Fitzpatrick Marvin
Micheline Paquet McCracken
Joan McEntee Monfalcone
Nancy Schmidt Murphy
Mary Elizabeth Murphy Murray
Ellen Mullany O’Laughlin
Adelaide Brothers Palmer
Bernadette Fortune Pelfine
Genevieve Koehler Sweet
M. Regina O’Neill Thomas
Theresa Zogby

CLASS OF 1952 (60%)
Lorraine Mariani Albanese
Mary Oakes Barba
Mary Merz Berko
Louise Bradley
Pura Bigles Brennan
Mary Alexander Graham
Helen Gruber
Mary Clare Martin Guinther
Louise Burgoyne Kane
Matie McDermott Keeley
Geraldine Merider Kelsey
Joan Gerard Larlin
Elizabeth Dinon Lutz
Joan Schmitt Markham
Linda McCay
Anne Duffy Mirisch
Mary Habina Mockler
Mary Brady Mommessin
Margaret Stehl Morris
Anne Crowhurst O’Brien
Joyce O’Neill
Mathilda Howard O’Rourke
Laura Henri Remmey
Joan Murray Reynolds
Betty Ann O’Donnell Richter
Joan Toohey Rachford

CLASS OF 1953 (50%)
Rita Ciotti Altman, Ed.D.
Josephine Sclarotta Bagley
Mary Ellen Carroll Brown
Barbara Carli
Claire Harrison Cocklin
Joan Coyne
Elizabeth Croake
Virginia Lauman Cullen
Ruth Wingel Doyle
Joan Mathers Eaves
Elizabeth Wright Fury
Bettianne Geikler
Mary Alexander Graham
Helen Gruber
Mary Clare Martin Guinther
Louise Burgoyne Kane
Dorothy Wudyelia Matthews, M.D.
Ann Brescak McCall
Mary Lou Stafford McGill
Joan silky McLaughlin
Emestine Petoretta Medeck
Mary Resinski Murphy, M.D.
Catherine O’Flaherty
Elizabeth MacDuffie Reger
Janeis Aleth Reilly
Joan Camillery Roche
Maria MacCabe Ronca
Judith Sullivan
Dorothy Wudyelia Matthews, M.D.
Ann Brescak McCall
Mary Lou Stafford McGill
Joan silky McLaughlin
Emestine Petoretta Medeck
Mary Resinski Murphy, M.D.
Catherine O’Flaherty
Elizabeth MacDuffie Reger
Janeis Aleth Reilly
Joan Camillery Roche
Maria MacCabe Ronca
Judith Sullivan

CLASS OF 1955 (33%)
Joan McDermott Bellwior
Mary Juel Rockwell Boast
Emily Lander Boyan
Helen Devine Coen
M. Carol Snyder Collins
Joanne Rossberg DeSantis
Joan Camillery Roche
Maria MacCabe Ronca
Judith Sullivan

CLASS OF 1954 (43%)
Eileen O’Rourke Allinson
Mary Clarke Martin
Ellen McDermott Barry
Maryann Wessel Beltel
Janet Rutan Bowers
Barbara Costigan Brennan
Ellen Whiteside Byrne
Beverly Loy Connolly

Mary Jane Moege Shelly
Roses O’Leary Stephens
Helen D. Haag Stravel
Rosemary Boccia White

CLASS OF 1956 (52%)
MaryEllen McFadden Barry
Maryann Wessel Beltel
Janet Rutan Bowers
Barbara Costigan Brennan
Ellen Whiteside Byrne
Beverly Loy Connolly

Christine Brennan Conover
Regina Cuta, M.D.
Beatrice Jungblut Dante
Nancy Quinton Falls
Charlotte Branagan Farley
Margaret Fleming, SSJ
Constance Bissel Gleeson
Anne Daly Holland
Jane Ellen Higgins Kelly, Ed.D.
Betty Amici Larson
Marianne Miller
Patricia Belcher Monaghan
Barbara Griffiths Olivier
Martha Feuring Petersen
Maryanne Franklin Rodzewich
Carol Griffey Ryan
Clare Shanahan
Mary Lou Dughi Stlar
Eleanor Craig Utzig
Agnes Costello Walker
Patricia Andrea Watson
Lynn Murray White
Lynn Cozza Goodman
M. Paula Nyhart Gowen
Cecilia Hunt Gregory
Mary Jo Collins Griffin
Mary Ann Conway Gursky, Esq.
Deanna Drake Hagan
Sandra Cupini Hagenbarth
Geraldine Eble Hamilton
Rose Anne Di Santo Hannum
Catherine O’Donoghue Helwig
Jeanne Bireline Henderson
M. Joan McGonigal Hofmann
Joanne Santarone Johnston
Alison Turnbull Kelley
Mary Grace Grall Killmer
Cecile Heebner Knies
Zenaida Ancheta Krablin
Joan Petras McAuliffe
Joanne McFadden McBride
Mary Eileen McDonough, Ed.D.
Angele Vial McGrady, Ph.D.
Mary Aldrich Merman
Cynthia Burlick Murphy
Dolores Horigan Oar
Frances McCullen Pierce
Elizabeth Sieburg Richter
Josephine Cirino Rudolph
Anne De Stefano Salvatore, Ph.D.
Carroll Lannan Schleppi
Patricia McGee Sharkey
Katherine Roach Sullivan
Joan Willey Triton
Mary Ludwig Wehrmann
Elizabeth Tucker Werner

CLASS OF 1964 (32%)
Marylee Noonan Amato
Virginia Pachence Azzuriti
Mary Moore Baker
Pamela Ann Black, Ed.D.
Alice Ann Goldkamp Bossow
Linda Marino Bullard
Barbara Cruse
Lois Love Delbert
Anne O’Shea Devlin
Margaret Jarosh Doyle
Elene Neary Ewing
Mary Tynedow Fearn
Regina Fleming
Dolores Furlan
Paula Murphy Gallagher
Mary Goldschmidt Galloway
Joyce Finnegan Garrison
Marianne Carlson Hall

Virginia Hayes
Grace McGlynn Herald
M. Eileen Janssen
Lois Kittredge
Margaret Sewell Kluda
Mary Jo Bonner Lubas, M.D., Ph.D.
Lorraine Cajano Minecci
Carol Neri
Dorothy Paizutti
Denise Murphy Phillips
M. Nancy Burczewski Portland
Amelia Pettiti Quaraymba, Ph.D.
Margaret Jackson Quinn
Susan Reed
Mary Ellen Scanlan, Ph.D.
Jo-Anne Falbeneen Semmel
Mary Schuhler Spangler, Ed.D.
Sally Cavanaugh Stike
Jellyn Louis Tierney
Lois Trench-Hines
Maureen Claire Utakovic
Mary Ann Costello Yankosky

CLASS OF 1965 (30%)
Carol Lowe Ambacher
Patricia Chilli Bell
Joan Goldschmidt Browne
Elaine Bennett Davey
Sheila Carocan Doyle
Mary Sullivan Eisele
Jo-Anne Falbeneen Semmel
Margaret Ann Feeny
Annabelle Siconolfi Flynn
Kathleen Reilly Gallagher
Marie Scalzani Goldkamp
Isabelle Walsh Gundaker
Mollie Brown Ingram
Elizabeth Newmiller King
Mary Hennessey Klutulis
Marybeth Honeyman Leary
Pamela Wood Lebhywler
Katherine Magee, Esq.
Patricia Jeskey McDermott
Martha Wilderottor McDevitt
Elaine Palmer Meisinger
Elizabeth Wible Molloy, Ph.D.
Sheila Murphy, M.D.
Susan Brown Penrose
Nancy Diamond Roche
Phyllis Roche
Linda Nolan Rosecan
Regina Maxwell Schwille
Jane Scholl Sebestyen
Loretta Canalichio Steinmetz

CLASS OF 1966 (31%)
Jane Bentz Atesoglu
Martina McCarthy Ball
Joanne Park Batlag
Nancy Denny Chanciler
M. Christina Ryder Clark
Elizabeth Burns Cusack
The Honorable Louise Di Renzo Donaldson
Elizabeth Jachimowicz Fanuzzi
Mary Alice Stein Feichter
Mary O’Connor Gentile, Ed.D.
Virginia Ott Grant
Carol-Jane Pitt Guardino
E. Michelle Sprague Guerard
Sandra Denenberg Hohrberger
Mary Angela Heltz Howard, Esq.
Julia Heitzman Koechlin
Jo Anne Digiacomo Lechowicz
Ann Glisanen List
Kathryn McFadden MacDonald
Nancy McDonald Mason
Mary Muldery Matson
Donna Casino McCay
Joan Coletti Metello
Norie Glennon Murphy
Mary Delia Yee Neuman, Ph.D.
Elaine Miskuff Olson
JoEllen Noonan Parsons
Lorraine A. Revello
Mary Kautmann Ryan
Mary Lou Sciarito
Patricia Brumberger Shields
Susan O’Brien Snyder
Christine E. Danis Tan-Suithron
Eileen Murphy Voegele
Susan Smith Wallis
Margaret Seidel Walton

CLASS OF 1967 (45%)
Louise Loia Aaronson
Constance Miller Anderson
Mary Jo Plattten Barti
Mary Gallagher Boyle
Judith Brown
Joanne Bonavita Budwick
Noreen Kraska Calvano
Margaret Kress Carson
Anne McCooe Cherry
Eileen Menegus Debiasi, Ph.D.
Tina Rita Deluci, Esq.
M. Kathy Tigh Detrano
Catherine Devin
Mary Hennessey DiMuro

Bobbie Chukuntarod ’13.
NATHANIEL THARP ’13 WASN’T SUPPOSED TO BE HERE.

Following surgery for a serious ankle injury at 13, doctors didn’t think he would ever walk again without a cane — effectively crushing a childhood dream.

A System of Support

“The College was giving us more than we were giving them, really. And we’ve always instilled in our children the importance of being a good steward of the things we’re fortunate to have.”

“I pleaded, ‘Please don’t tell him,’” recalls his mother, Amy Falcone. “All Nate ever wanted was to play lacrosse. He’d say, ‘I’m gonna play this game forever.’”

A second surgery, 13 months of physical therapy, and 10 months on crutches later, Nate proved the doctors wrong. He made his freshman lacrosse team in high school and never looked back.

“It became an all-year-round thing,” said Falcone, a nurse residing near Gaithersburg, Maryland. “His outlet.”

Numerous colleges recruited Tharp, but Chestnut Hill stood out — in particular, the chance to be an inaugural member of Griffins men’s lacrosse. His parents liked the close-knit, Catholic community and mission of molding productive citizens of the world.

“There’s a support system there that has meant everything for Nate,” Falcone said. “Coach [Brian] Dougherty and coach [Mike] Terranova and the others have always been there for him. When he’s had something he can’t handle, he could lean on them and be guided through it.”

Appreciating the impact the College has had on their son, the Falcones have made significant donations to The Hill Athletic Club in each of the past three years. That support helps to enhance the experience and performance of student-athletes both on the field and in the classroom.

“It’s meant a lot to see Nate have the full College experience — something I wish I could have had,” Falcone said. “The College was giving us more than we were giving them, really. And we’ve always instilled in our children the importance of being a good steward of the things we’re fortunate to have.”

Tharp still feels the effects of the ankle injury, and his mettle was tested again with a serious knee injury in his sophomore year. But he returned to the team the next season, working his way back into the lineup and earning “Most Improved Player” honors.

As importantly to his parents, he stayed on track to graduate with an accounting degree.

He’s also following in their philanthropic footsteps, managing a campaign to get the team new helmets as his senior gift. By January, he had raised more than $4,000, while learning a valuable lesson.

“If you’re generous, people may see that and follow suit,” Falcone said.
EVERY FIVE YEARS, ALUMNI ARE ASKED TO CONSIDER A SPECIAL GIFT TO HONOR their memories of Chestnut Hill College and each other. For some, it is to increase their most recent gift, and for others, it is to make a special gift for the first time.

Reunion year alumni are invited to choose from a variety of options that reflect their interest in specific needs of the College. These options include:

- **The Griffin Fund** – essential unrestricted support for day-to-day operations.
- **Endowment** – restricted gifts for student scholarships, academic programs.
- **Other Gift Designations** – such as student life, campus ministry, athletics, counseling center, Logue Library, special class funds, or specific department programs.

All Reunion class gifts received from July 1, 2011 through June 30, 2012 are counted toward the total dollars each class raises and toward their respective class participation rate.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CLASS</th>
<th>REUNION YEAR</th>
<th>NO. OF DONORS</th>
<th>PARTICIPATION RATE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1937</td>
<td>75th</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>11%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1942</td>
<td>70th</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>45%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1947</td>
<td>65th</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>46%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1952</td>
<td>60th</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>60%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1957</td>
<td>55th</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>57%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1962</td>
<td>50th</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>61%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1967</td>
<td>45th</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>45%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1972</td>
<td>40th</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>20%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1977</td>
<td>35th</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>24%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1982</td>
<td>30th</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>18%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1987</td>
<td>25th</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1992</td>
<td>20th</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>15th</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>15%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2002</td>
<td>10th</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>5th</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL</strong></td>
<td><strong>323</strong></td>
<td><strong>28%</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Claudia Robertone
Amy Doyle Welin
Christina Demetrovits Woody

CLASS OF 1980 (10%)
Dolores Aversa
Jayne Higgins Avery
Joan Bowes Bowes-Taylor
Lynne Silverio Carpenter
Martheine De Rosa De Alessi
Jeanne Kemp Fleischer
Angela Harris
Patrice Owens Hartung
Catherine McCallum
Margaret Mongi-Kwoka (AD)
Susan Corcoran Pigg, Ph.D.
Barbara Boyd Ward
Susan Vath

CLASS OF 1981 (15%)
Jeanne Baffa, M.D.
Gina Martins Brown
Elaine Pateunas Copeland
Angelina Primuto DiSanto
Samuel Lazzaro Donnelly
Pia Infranco Gravenor
Joan Lind
Mary Anne Tomaselli Matthews
Joanne Ketter Sneedie
Genevieve Dagnay Sillar
Susan Doyle Tumulty
Jane Randall Conlon-Werner, Ph.D.

CLASS OF 1982 (18%)
Joyce Adams-Wetl
Maureen Keohan Dwyer
Carletta Fanette, D.D.S.
Ellen Seberth Hardy
Slobodan McEnany-Hayes
Marie Hejnosz
Lisa Rounds Hoke
Lynnannne Kositsa, M.D.
Carlene LaBella Deon
Kathleen Volvadt Lang
Mary Tobin Macaluso
Maryellen Bitt Miller
Maria Pascale Boni
Theresa Smith
Patricia Keys Thomas
Deborah Soggin Tredinnick
Beverley Patrone Unieckie, M.D.
Jane Hagarty Wagner

CLASS OF 1983 (11%)
Susan Wentland Bobst, Ph.D.
Anne Dwyer Cylax
Gina DiGiusseppe, Esq.
Mary Fay
Regina McDonald Geklova
Marion Clinger Hanshueske
Grace Volgi Kazadi
Catherine Maloney
Anne Marie Maguire O’Connell
Bridgette Martin Speights
Alice Mary Connelly Zemmer

CLASS OF 1984 (12%)
Margaret Barry
Joyce Miller Delap
Gillian Horna Dezzutto
Mary Agnew Durlinavey
Colleen Finley
Lisa Porter Kuh
Mary Beth Higgins Livoski
Patricia Klammer MacCluen
Elizabeth Anne Niessen
Kathleen O’Boyle (AD)
Mary Frances Soglia Okonski
Alison Porter
Joan Righter Price, Esq.
Joanne Selinski, Ph.D.
Elizabeth A. Schlosser

CLASS OF 1985 (11%)
Catherine Ad
Laura Maltesi Connelly
Dorothy Murray Foley
Mary Zuccarini Gordon
Joan Gallagher Jones, Esq.
Susan Magee Kephart
Jill Kelson Miller
Madeline Braco Palac
Lisa Barone-Papa
Katen Helenos Schoenborn

CLASS OF 1986 (11%)
Sara Columb
Lisa Anne Roney Haas
Maureen McFadden Holley, D.M.D.
Colleen Gomelk Junges
Amanda Gordon Mammele
Patricia Perrotti
Susan Roberts Radomski
Martha Tranc, Ph.D.
Susan Vath

CLASS OF 1987 (11%)
Patricia Cunningham Baratta
Alicia Bogie Fitzpatrick
Diane Wasyluk Kardelia
Ishmaan Ighodalo
Michelle Mulch
Sheila Murphy Palermo
Kathleen Shea Pio
Kathleen Pihoda Schwartz
Lynn Mulvaney Sharp
Maureen McGurk Watelasa

CLASS OF 1988 (5%)
Elizabeth Albertoli Becker
Jane Marie Fearn-Zimmer, Esq. (AD)
Marybeth Ealesen Pavlik
Charlene Zebrowski

CLASS OF 1989 (12%)
Alice Campbell
Caroline Reilly Dignan, M.D.
Michiele Petrucci
Massette Scott
Mary Sylvester Thompson
Audra Meckler Walls
Susan Monaghan Williams

CLASS OF 1990 (5%)
Brenda Gada DelStefano
Theresa Walsh Grabowski
Renee A. Haagerty
Lora Doyle Tannette

CLASS OF 1991 (7%)
Rosemary Haenn
Catherine Lovette Kessemeier, Esq.
Kristin MacDonald King
Michelle Schindwein Pucinella
Gretchen Ann Reily, Ph.D.

CLASS OF 1992 (8%)
Nancy Burton Dettorreccia
Teresa Laumbro Esposito
Amanda Freed
Catherine Lockyer Moulton
Mia Flynn Payne
Andrea Pasquale Peterman

CLASS OF 1993 (5%)
Patricia Lemanowicz Collins
Elizabeth Krumm Sampson
Diane Vagnini
Jennie Campbell Winning, D.O.

CLASS OF 1994 (6%)
Amy McLeer
Christine Westrum Potter
Julie Pitchett
Carol Nash Purcell, Esq.
Jodie King Smith
Odelee Wirt

CLASS OF 1995 (1%)
Erin Clarke

CLASS OF 1996 (6%)
Tamara Friend
Christine Curl Hancock
Kristin Heiser Kwyw
Jeanette DeFrancisco Sherman
Joan Trainer Simmons

CLASS OF 1997 (15%)
Nicole Iwir Burn
Cindy Marx Davidson
Lisa Domico, Ph.D.
Debra Washington Hathorn
Michelle Leshka Kaschak
Ann M. Keer
Jennifer Kelly
Diana Barnett Kudes, M.D.
Carolyn Sagendorph Montgomery
Joy Ramzy
Linda Tarini
Alyce Taylor
Bridget Mahon Willoughby

CLASS OF 1998 (6%)
Rieke Balze
Jessica Bowman Dodson
Bridget Glaser
Maryanne L. Walsh (AD)

CLASS OF 1999 (5%)
Zori Mullin Bragg
Andrea Desanti Kerr
Laura Motley

CLASS OF 2000 (3%)
Bridget McEvoy
Barbara Sikor Weikert

CLASS OF 2001 (2%)
Kathryn Sonnie

CLASS OF 2002 (3%)
Felicia Medina
Devon Wilkie Weaver

CLASS OF 2003 (9%)
Coleen Bant
Anna O’Connor Hinson
Margaret E. Mitchell
Diane Conlon Sabato
Sarah Thrombog
Karen S. Wending, Ph.D. (F)

CLASS OF 2004 (6%)
Stephanie Rendine Morris (AD)
Karen Speers
Maureen Stolzer
Diana Sucharaki

CLASS OF 2005 (7%)
Theresa Klein Abraham
Adrienne Zennick Fuscettlo
Jennifer Johnson Kebea
Jennifer Rowland
Frances Vorsky

CLASS OF 2006 (7%)
Joan Cathoun
Angela Garofalo
Theresa Ryan
Patricia Dufay Stacklett
Sandra Levy

CLASS OF 2007 (3%)
Suzanne Arthurs
George Roitzsch (AD)
Gregory Webb

CLASS OF 2008 (4%)
Cheryl McCants Clarke
Mark Hammers (AD)
Christian P. Kuczyk
Teza Hughes
Kimberly Wehrle
GRADUATE       IN HONOR OF

Fadiah Bazar ’12       Maribel Bazar, Harb Bazar, Marisol Rosado, and Jose Rosado
Nichole Brown ’12       Family and Friends
Vernon Cheatham ’12       Dr. Jessica Kahn and Dr. Dominic Catugno
Dawn Chester ’12       Kerry Chester and Family
Stephanie Christman ’12       Family and Friends
Cheryl McCants Clarke ’08, ’12 SGS       Dr. Sara Kitchen, Dr. Elaine Green, and Dr. Barbara Hogan
John Deras ’12       John and Donna Demas
David Forster ’12
Sheena K. Harris ’11       Dr. Carol Pate
Erica R. Hart ’12       Kerry Hart, Bob Hart, and Bryan Hart
Leslie Hoover ’12       Sister Nancy DeCesare, IHM, Ph.D.
Jessica Horton ’12       Eleanor and Janet Ruehming
Valerie Horvath ’12       Bonnie and Michael Horvath
Jason R. Janosov ’12       Robert and Marie Janosov
Kellie Jingozian ’12       Mom and Dad
Jennifer Jones ’12       Susan Magee, Dr. Kimberley Leahy and the Communications Department
Amri Love ’12       Sister Margaret Thompson, SSJ
Thomas Mazza ’11       Biology Faculty
Esther McCrea ’11       Dr. Suzanne del Gizzo and Dr. Barbara Lonnquist
Christopher Moore ’12       Jim and Cheryl Moore
Daniel Morgan ’12       Bob and Carol Morgan
Nick Porretta ’12       Pete and Sharon Poretta
Doris Robinson ’12       Family and Friends
Laura Rubolina ’12
Brenda Simmons ’12 SCPS       Norman Bell and Leslie Wilson-Myers
Lauren Smith ’12       Diane and Edward Smith
Caroline Stutz ’12       Math Department
Kaitlyn Marie Vile ’12       Jan and Dan Vile
Yannick Wallace ’12       Dr. Barbara Lonnquist; Sister Cecelia Cavanaugh, SSJ; Susan Magee; Dr. Fran Lassiter; Debesai Solomon; and Dr. Suzanne del Gizzo
Christina Walsh ’12       Dr. Jacqueline Reich and Sister Barbara Nolan, SSJ
Kristen Wasson ’12       Mom and Dad

CLASS OF 2009 (5%)  Jeffrey Ambrose
                      Jessica Day
                      Alexander Kowalski
                      Brian Lackman
                      Anne Pearsall
                      Kierstin Teske-White
                      Natalie Trevino

CLASS OF 2010 (4%)  Kaitlyn Burdick
                      Maria I. Concepcion
                      Christopher Cordaro
                      Derek Pascaletto
                      Sarah Possinger
                      Cherice Stewart Richardson
                      Ryan T. Spinka

CLASS OF 2011 (5%)  Allison Antonini
                      Nicholas Corey
                      Alexander Duffy
                      Daniel Etherton
                      Kelly Kolson
                      Deborah L. Monsey
                      Maria Petone
                      Theresa Poldoro-Hastings

2012 SENIOR CLASS GIFT DRIVE
Chestnut Hill College thanks the following donors for contributing to established scholarships during the 2012 fiscal year.

**ROBERT H. AGNEW ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP**
Estate of Robert H. Agnew

**CLASS OF 1950 ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP**
Mary Levin Englebert '50
Mary Crecca Kenny '50
Mara Williams Oakes
Ann Meagher Williams '50

**CLASS OF 1967 ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP**
Robert & Louise Lola Aaronson '67
Frank & Constance Miller Anderson '67
Nicholas & Mary Jo Platten Barbi '67
Robert & Mary Ellen McFadden Barry '56
Thomas & Mary Gallagher Boyle '67
Judith Brown '67
James & Margaret Kress Carson '67
William & Anne McCray Cherry '67
James & Eileen Menegus Debesis, Ph.D. '67
Joseph & M. Kathy Tigh Deltano '67
Catherine Devlin '67
Nicholas & Martyn Hennessy DiMuro '67
James & Linda Taraborelli Donahue '67
Sandra Kuback Dowling '67
Carla & Juliette Fox Eastwick '67
Robert & Nancy Kellert Eck '67
Thomas & Eugenie Dausey Fleming '67
Car & Kathleen Foulkrod Georgeous '67
Robert & Suzanne Barnes Gibbs '67
Margaret Brabazon Henry '67
Glenn W. Howard, Ph.D. & Mary Angela Hefler Howard, Esq. '66
Barbara Jani '67
Joan McFadden Jermée '67
Paul Murphy & Margaret Coffey Keleher '67
Charles & Patricia Walsh King '67
Joseph & Joan Burger King '67
Gary & Katherine Ferguson Knox '67
Robert & Nancy Del Valle Korbeck '67
Michael & Marlene Bonacci Lynch '67
Joseph & Margaret Judge Lynch '67
Dorothy Kuhns MacFarlane, M.D. '67
Dorothy Klebacher Magyar '67
John Cusack, D.O. & Kathleen Maloney, M.D. '67
Michael Makin, M.D. & Marian Fanning McNamara, M.D. '67
Terrance & Denise Gray Meehan '67
Barbara Curan Merkushev '67
Margaret C. Moran '67 (AD)
Mary Jane Briggs Morgan '67
George & Jean Brennan Petz '67
Mary F. Quinn '67
John & Mary Louise Goldiamp Ryan '67
Francis & Pilar Pinilla Silva '67
Robert & Elizabeth Ann McGarvey Smith '67
Kathleen Watson '67
Kathleen Weibel '67
Antonette Whitmire '67

**SIMON & AGATHA MAZEITA ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP**
Estate of Theresa R. Mazeika

**ANNE KEELER MCBRIDE ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP**
Patricia McBride Haines
Mark McBride
Matthew & Wiesa McBride
Nancy Keeler McBride, Esq.
Mary Beth McBride Peabody

**CATHERINE MCDONALD, SSJ ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP**
Margaret Mary Green McLaughlin '62
Robert & Christine Nydick '94 SGS

**VERONICA A. SESSA '93 ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP**
Joseph & Rosemarie Basile
Joseph & Linda Cahill
Philip Giovino, Jr. & Diane Wachter
Frank & Denise Laffossa
Patricia Marchese
Mary T. Maucci
Carol Mantone
Anthony & Rita Salamone
Frank Sessa*

**PATRICK MARIE FLOOD, SSJ, PH.D. SCHOLARSHIP**
Grace Corr Haenn '54

**KEOHANE-MCDERMOTT-BELLWOAR ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP**
Harry J.J. & Joan McDermott Bellwoar '55
John M. Bellwoar
Agger feels that applies to the state of education at the College, as well. “The strong tradition of liberal arts remains,” she said, “with the realization that technology is a vital component and that we must offer that intersection to students.”

Agger, who taught high-school English after graduation, and her husband Jim, an attorney, are annual donors to the College. In particular, they focus on the Griffin Fund, which supports the day-to-day operations of the College, while recognizing that many alumni may wish to give to other needs, such as the scholarship fund or a building renovation project.

As an alumna who now serves on the board of directors, Agger has a broad perspective on the operational responsibilities of the College. Chief among them is optimizing the campus for current and future students. “We have an absolutely beautiful campus, but like every organization, we face the challenge of keeping the grounds and structures in shape,” she said.

“The reason Apple is able to create products like iPad is we always try to be at the intersection of technology and the liberal arts — to get the best of both.”

Board Member Extols Benefits of Annual Giving

“In 2013, the CHC mission is still the same, but the emphasis on service has become a global endeavor.”

As an alumna who now serves on the board of directors, Agger has a broad perspective on the operational responsibilities of the College. Chief among them is optimizing the campus for current and future students. “We have an absolutely beautiful campus, but like every organization, we face the challenge of keeping the grounds and structures in shape,” she said.

“These buildings are like houses — it’s important to repurpose and renew,” she added, citing the renovations at SugarLoaf and the reimaging of the Social Room as McCaffery Lounge as successes.

Reminiscing on lessons learned at the College, Agger recalled what drew her here in the first place: the Catholic mission and emphasis on service to others. “In 2013, the CHC mission is still the same,” she said, “but the emphasis on service has become a global endeavor.”

Agger looks forward to the celebration of her 50th reunion in June, which also presents an opportunity. “Our class has been very successful,” she said. “As we celebrate with our classmates the extraordinary gifts and joys of our CHC education, the best way for all of us to say ‘thank-you’ is by making a gift to the annual fund.”
Roberta Archibald, SSJ ’70
Stacy Harper-Avilla ’96
Carol Fetterman Blauth ’78
Mary Jo Bucceri ’98
I. Carole Christ ’06
Joan Murray Conmy ’91, ’98 SGS*
Carole D’Angelo ’92
Jean Faustman, SSJ, D.M.L. ’73
Dineen Filoramo ’00
Donna Flugalski ’01
Saori Fujiyama ’95
Mary Anne Galbally ’96, ’05 SGS (S)
Lorna Glassman ’80
Robert Gleba, Jr. ’09
Gilda Caruso Gregori ’01
Lori White Harvey ’03, ’07 SGS
Ouida Hembry ’03
Anne Hipp ’96
Gertrude Jackson ’05
Marcia Moore Jones ’92
Mary Moran Mahal ’87
Joan Maier ’83
John Mangan ’07
Ann Kuchinsky McAuliffe ’96
David McCann ’01
Monica Berthes McCullough ’84
Margaret M. McGinley ’05
Janice Edwards McGowan ’86
Diane McLoughlin ’06
Mary Ellen Norpel ’85
Sean Pearson ’03
Catherine E. Quinn ’78 (S)
Cynthia Ricker ’89
Janice Robinson ’01
Renee Santore ’09
Jane Williamson Schoeniger ’91
Marianne Murphy Semchuk ’07, ’10 SGS (S)
Mary Theresa Shevland, SSJ ’73 (S)
Karen O’Neill Spencer ’85
Jean Stotter ’73
Susan Matlack Troemel ’87
Jo Marie Victor ‘04 (AD)
Patricia Wade ’02
Eileen Kirby-Webb ’07 (S)
Pamela Larson Zeuner ’05
LINDA AVILA ‘75 DOESN’T JUST ADVOCATE FOR CONTINUING EDUCATION — SHE EMBODIES IT.

After graduating with a degree in sociology, she earned a master’s degree in social work from Columbia University. And after embarking on a career in workforce development for nonprofit agencies and in state and federal government, she broadened her skills and knowledge with a master of business administration from Temple University’s Fox School of Business.

The key, she says, is keeping ahead of the curve.

“The landscape is changing,” said Avila, now a federal project officer for the U.S. Department of Labor’s Employment & Training Administration (ETA). “Whereas many of our parents worked for one employer, today’s workers may have five careers, across a variety of fields.

“The way to keep competitive is through continual education and job training,” she said. “What employers are looking for are individuals who are flexible and open to learning.”

A native of Puerto Rico, Avila followed her mother’s friend’s footsteps in coming to the College. She relished the school’s close-knit community and rigorous academics, and appreciated the professors’ willingness to go the extra mile, citing Florence Edward Sullivan, SSJ, MTS, in particular.

“Biology wasn’t even my field, but Sister Florence was always more than willing to put in the extra time with me to help me increase my knowledge,” Avila said. “The entire educational experience there was great, providing a strong foundation for my career.

“And the College continues to do a lot of good things to provide a value-added education that is not beyond the means of the middle class,” she added.

Avila also credits the College with instilling the virtue of helping others, and she’s paying that forward. Her financial support of the College, in the form of a bequest and yearly awards, enables students in majors such as administration of human services and psychology to receive job training and internships, at a time when many nonprofit agencies and employers lack the resources needed to develop employees. It gives students a head start on their careers while preparing them for public service.

“These are students committed to helping individuals in their communities,” she said. “That is something I highly encourage — giving back to those in need.

“To me,” she added, “it’s all about being able to look back on your life and see that you’ve made an impact.”
FOR LINDSAY SLADOWSKI ’10, ATTENDING THE 3RD ANNUAL SCHOLARSHIP GALA WAS AN EASY DECISION.

Her friends and classmates Kate Sprandio and Lauren Farrow were on the planning committee, pushing for young alumni turnout. On a deeper level, though, Sladowski saw the event as a chance to give back.

Young Alumni

Invigorate

SCHOLARSHIP GALA

“CHC helped me learn so much about myself through academics and activities, and I’d love for as many people as possible to get to have that experience,” said Sladowski, who herself benefited from a scholarship.

“The more scholarships CHC can offer, the more chances it has to positively impact someone’s life.”

There was a surge in young alumni support for this year’s Gala, with alumni of the past 10 years accounting for nearly 20 percent of attendees, said Coco Minardi, director of the Griffin Fund. They mingled with the College’s tried and true supporters and offered advice to student ambassadors.

“It is so heartening to see young alumni supporting the College this soon after their graduation,” Minardi said. “It affirms their positive experience as students and the kind of education offered at CHC today.”

Other attendees who themselves had benefited from scholarships included Kelly Kolson ’11 and Max Kaplan’11, both of whom relished the chance to return to The Hill as supporters.

“For me, attending the Scholarship Gala was an exciting first post-graduation milestone,” Kaplan said. “We spend our years at the College going to many functions — dances, events, and lectures — but the Gala is an elevated experience we can share with great friends and our favorite faculty, staff, and alums.”

As recent graduates searching for or making their way in a first job, it can be a stretch to commit to large charitable gifts to their alma mater. But in taking advantage of a discounted “Griffpon” ticket offer, the young alumni joined the party.

“The Gala allowed us to join the ranks of the accomplished alums we always read about,” Kaplan said, “the ones out there doing amazing work and making a difference at the College and beyond.”

In addition to purchasing entrance tickets, the young alumni joined other attendees in making outright gifts in support of scholarships during the live auction and buying raffle tickets for an array of desirable items. In particular, the opportunity to win a one-carat diamond raised funds — and the pulse rate of the recipient, Sladowski.

“When they called my number, I think my jaw hit the floor,” she said. “That was the best $40 I ever spent!”

This year’s Gala experienced a surge of support from young alumni, including Lindsay Sladowski ’10 (below).
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Lucy Conning
Patricia Chapman
Walter C. Childs (S) & Elizabeth Childs
Friederick Collacchi
Lisa Anne Collins
Richard Colvin
Arthur & Gail Commas
James Conny
Mary Conn, Ph.D. (F)
Denise Costello (S)
Dominic J. Cotugno, Ed.D. (F)
Dorothy Crenny
Danielle Crenny
Robert C. Crosson
Ronald & Katherine Cunningham
William & Judith Curran
The Honorable James J. Fitzgerald III & Carol McCullough Fitzgerald (D)
Michael Flood
Dennis & Debra Dunlevy
Kathy Duran
Angelo & Amy Falcone
Patrick & Donna Farel
Joseph A. Martino (S)
Medora Martucci
John McBride
Matthew & Weike McBride
Gerald McGinley
John & Yvonne McGinley
Howard McGinn
Philip McGovern, Ph.D. & Mary McGovern
Susan McGroarty, Ph.D. (F)
Mary McKenna
Dr. & Mrs. George McKenna
Jennifer McKnay
Dorothy Meenahan-Ripa
Geraldine Meenan
Monique Melmed (S) & Anthony Schifano
Joseph Micucci, Ph.D. (F)
Sheldon Miller, Ph.D. (F)
Donald & Wilma Miller
Bill Hine & Coco Minardi (S)
Ryan Murphy (S) & Krista Bailey Murphy (A)
Philip Murray
Kathleen M. Neeney
Jeff Niessen
Theresa O’Brien
Tom Oechsle
Brian Orlate, J.D. & Lynn Orlate, Ph.D. (A)
Bill & Mary Noel Page
Marlyn Paré
John L. Melvin, M.D. & Carol Melvin Pate, Ed.D. (F)
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Douglas & Deborah Routh
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Jack Sandoski (D) & Kathleen Sandoski
Rosemary Sauers
William Savage
Kathleen Gibbons Schuck
John R. Sicil, Ed.D.
Thomas Seifert
Frank Sessa*
Bernardine Shaughnessy
Terence & Patricia Shea
Elizabeth Shellenberger
Constance Shereyka
Maggie Shuler
Edward W. Siebert
Raymond & Rose Sokalsky
Kenneth J. Soprano, Ph.D. (A) & Dianne Soprano, Ph.D.
John Stankard
J. Clark & Alice Steinman
David & Dolis Steiner
James Stewart & Patricia Bruner
Andrea & Theodore Stocklin
Israel Concepcion & Lauri Shrikovsky, MBA (A)
Robert & Maria Sucharski
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Richard Teske & Janet White
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Richard W. Vassallo, M.D. & Mary Vassallo
William T. Walker, Ph.D. & Millie Walker
John Weidinger
Richard & Tina Williams
M.W. Williams-Dais
Robert & Linda Zimmerman
Vincent & Helen Zukauskas
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A pleased patron of the annual Empty Bowl fundraiser.
MATCHING GIFT COMPANIES

The Ace INA Foundation Matching Gifts Program
Aetna, Inc.
Air Products & Chemical, Inc.
AT&T
Caterpillar, Inc.
Chevron USA, Inc.
Cigna Corporation
Cisco Systems, Inc.
Colgate Palmolive Company
Constellation Energy Group
Dell Corporation
Exxon Education Foundation
General Electric Foundation
GlaxoSmithKline
Hartford Matching Gift Program
IBM Corporation
ICON Office Solutions
Johnson & Johnson
Merck & Company, Inc.
Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing
Pfizer, Inc.
PPL
Prudential Insurance Company of America
Shell Oil Company
Subaru of America Foundation, Inc.
Thomson Reuters
Tyco Electronics Corporation
United Technologies Corporation
United Way of Rhode Island
Vanguard Group, Inc.
Verizon Foundation
Walt Disney Company Foundation
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.

Joanne Fink ’76, Lori Bindler, Carol Cuff, and Donna Singer hit the links at the 29th Annual Golf Invitational.
Anthony Party Rentals
Baker Street Bakery
Bredenbecks Bakery
Marie Conn, Ph.D. (F)
Mary Levin Englebert ’50
Olivia Frank ’12
Jonathan Freeman ’12 SGS
Edward Mannino, J.D.
Joseph A. Martino (S)
Metropolitan Bakery
David & Carolyn Sagendorph Montgomery ’97
Morris Arboretum Education Department
Palladio Frame Makers & Memory Keepers
Susan M. Pisano ’71
Studio TEN Creative Group
Poppy’s Seed Bakery
Mary McKenna Thorne ’71
William T. Walker, Ph.D. & Milke Walker
Zipf’s Candies
CORPORATIONS, ORGANIZATIONS & FOUNDATIONS
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Advanced Termite/Pest Control
Aegis Property Group
Agilent Technologies
Allied Barton Security Services
Anthony Party Rental
The Arthur Jackson Company
Barbin & O'Connell
Blank Rome, LLP
Hilda E. Bretzaff Foundation, Inc.

198
The Campbell Family Fund
Cancer Treatment Centers of America
Donald R. and Noreen K. Calvano Family Gift Fund
Chartwells College & University Dining Services, Inc.
Chesapeake Bay Golf Club
Chestnut Hill Business Association
Chestnut Hill Dental Group
Code Elevator, Inc.

207
The Campbell Family Fund
Cancer Treatment Centers of America
Donald R. and Noreen K. Calvano Family Gift Fund
Chartwells College & University Dining Services, Inc.
Chesapeake Bay Golf Club
Chestnut Hill Business Association
Chestnut Hill Dental Group
Code Elevator, Inc.

210
Community Foundation of New Jersey
Cozen O'Connor
Crown Holdings, Inc.
W.S. Cumby, Inc.
L.F. Discolli Company
Duane Morris, LLP
John Evans' Sons, Inc.
The Gulati Family Foundation Trust
Robert G. & Isabelle Walsh Gundaker Family Fund

246
Gym Source
Hair Shop, LLC
The Horickman Foundation
International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers - IBEW Local 98
Emie Johnson Insurance Agency
T. James Kavanagh Foundation
Keough Electric, Inc.
Kilduff Development, Inc.
Libretti's Restaurant and Bar

252
Maglio Sausage Company
The Maguire Foundation
The Marin Foundation
The Rocco & Barbara Marino Foundation
Maven Benefits Partners
Michael & Margaret McCaffery Family Fund
McGoldrick Leasing Corporation
Metanexus Institute
Metropolitan Bakery
Donald Miller & Co.
The Montgomery Benefits Group
Morano Brothers
Morris Arboretum Education Department
The Navesink Foundation
O'Boyle Computer Consulting
Pape Family Foundation
Paladio Frame Makers & Memory Keepers
PFM Asset Management LLC
The Philadelphia Trust Company
PMHCC, Inc.
Ralph's Pizza
John Charles & Kathryn S. Redmond Foundation
Russell Roofing Company
D.M. Sabia & Co., Inc.
Sague Auto Service, Inc.
SaylorGregg Architects
Shoemaker Construction Co.
SIDEARM Sports
The W.W. Smith Charitable Trust
Sports Care & Physical Rehabilitation Studio TEN Creative Group
Teva North America
Thomas Wynne Apartments
Union Boiler Works, Inc.
United Way of Burlington County
Volth & Macalvany Architects, LLP
Wahlson Construction Company
Zipf Associates, Inc.
Zipf's Candies
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Quidditch competitors and the Mask & Foil Theater Troupe enliven Harry Potter Weekend.
ANNUAL SCHOLARSHIP GALA COMMITTEE & SPONSORS

SCHOLARSHIP GALA COMMITTEE
Alison Borden ’10
Michael F. Durleavy, Chair (D)
Lauren Farrow ’10
John L. Melvin, M.D.
Carol Melvin Pate, Ed.D. (F)
Elizabeth Schlosser ’84
Kate Spandio ’10
Jo Marie Victor ’04 (AD)

SCHOLARSHIP GALA SPONSORS
Anonymous
160over90
James & Patricia May Agger ’63 (D)
Anthony Party Rental
Dr. Barry Arkles & Ms. Janeen Black
The Arthur Jackson Company
Aida Beaupied, Ph.D. (F)
Blank Rome, LLP
Alison Borden ’10
Mary E. Brandt, Ph.D. ’76
Cancer Treatment Centers of America
Patricia M. Canning ’70 (S)
Lucy Canning
Lee A. Casaccio
W. Robert Abbott & Claire Citaloglio, M.D. ’70
Maire Conn, Ph.D. (F)
Patrik J. Connors
Cozen O’Connor
Crown Holdings, Inc.
Jessica Day ’09
David & Diane Heverline DeWitt ’79
Dr. & Mrs. George McKenna
Metropolitan Bakery
Bill Hine & Coco Minardi (S)
Margaret C. Moran ’67 (AD)
Timothy & Stephanie Rendine Morris ’04 (AD)
Jeff Niessen & Elizabeth A. Schlosser ’84
Theresa Novitz ’10
OfOytle Computer Consulting
Daniel Matthews & Kathleen O’Boyle ’84, ’97 SGS
Shaun F. O’Malley (D) & Lyn Buchheit
C. Lowell Parsons, M.D. &
Jollene Noonan Parsons ’66 (D)
John L. Melvin, M.D. & Carol Melvin Pate, Ed.D. (F)
Anne Pearisall ’09
Patricia Harper Petrozza, M.D. ’74
PFM Asset Management LLC
Catherine E. Quinn ’78 SCPS (S)
George Rotzsch ‘07, ’09 SGS
Arthur & Mary Kautmann Ryan ’86
Jack Sandoski (D) & Kathleen Sandoski
SaylorGregg Architects
Jean Schwartz, M.D. ’55
Kathleen Bonner Schwartz ’55
James & Patricia Duffy Shackleford ’06
Clare Shanahan ’56
Richard & Patricia McGee Shatkey ’63
Lindsay Slawski ’10
David & Jodie King Smith ’94, ’01 SGS (A)
Kenneth J. Sopano, Ph.D. (F) &
Dianne Sopano, Ph.D.
Kate Spandio ’10
Ryan Spinka ’10
Diane Staniczak ’70
Israel Concepcion & Lauri Shimbyski, MBA (A)
Studio TEN Creative Group
Richard Tesie & Janet White
Eric J. Trainer
James & Ana Ml Wong Trainer, Esq. ’86
C. Francis Varga, M.D. & Anita Esposito Varga ’54
Jo Marie Victor ’04 SCS (AD)
Charles & Helen Gleeson Wachenhorster ’58
Kathleen Wagner ’60
John Weidig
Karen S. Wendling, Ph.D. ’03 (F)
Kim Wething ’08
R. Joy Werner, Ph.D. & Jane Randall
Cotler-Wener, Ph.D. ’81
Feed & Test Meniketti
Wiedeman-Rouse, Ph.D. ’05 (F) (AD)
Kelly Wilson ’11
Timothy & Anita Haskins Wise ’76
Wohlsen Construction Company
Leslie Zernick ’11
Ronald Zernick (D) & Carol Voelmle Zernick ’75
Zip’s Candies

Sister Carol with members of the Annual Scholarship Gala Committee.
2011 GOLF INVITATIONAL COMMITTEE & SPONSORS

GOLF INVITATIONAL COMMITTEE
Harry C. Bartin, II (D)
Robert Lockyer
Joanne Fink ’76
Duke Kennedy
George McKenna (A)
Coco Minardi (S)
Joey Pohle (S)
John Sabia, Jr. (D)
Albert Stroble (S)
Jennifer Troppe (S)
Lynn Tubman (A)

GOLF INVITATIONAL SPONSORS
Anonymous
Abington Bank
Allied Barton, Security Services
Anaconda
In memory of Grace A. Banks, Ph.D. & Alice and Ira Conn
Bruno’s Restaurant & Catering
Chartwells Dining Services
Chesapeake Bay Golf Club
Code Elevator
Collegiate Marketing Concepts
CORT Furniture Rental
Deloitte & Touche, LLP
Design Network, Inc
Martin D’Francesco Painting, Inc.
Duane Morris
CB Richard Ellis
ESF Camps
Express Car and Truck Rental
Lois Trench-Hines
InTech Construction
D.J. Keating Company
John Kelleher
Keough Electric
Montgomery Benefits Group
Morano Brothers
Nason Construction
Office Basics
Our Mother of Consolation Parish
Parsons Family
PFM Advisors
Philadelphia University
E. Allen Reeves, Inc.
Shoemaker
SideArm
Sovereign Insurance Group
Stradley Ronon
Thomas Wynne Apartments
Voith & MacTavish Architects, LLP
Wave One

Student-athletes and College staff raising funds at the golf invitational.
CHAIR
Barbara D'Iorio Martino '60

VICE CHAIR
Anne P. Myers, SSJ, Ph.D.
President, Sisters of Saint Joseph

PRESIDENT
Carol Jean Vale, SSJ, Ph.D.
President, Chestnut Hill College

DIRECTORS
Patricia May Agger ’63*

Harry Barbin
PGA Professional & Owner
Horsham Valley Golf Club

Regina Bell, SSJ*
Member, General Council
Sisters of Saint Joseph

Mary Dacey, SSJ
Vice President
Sisters of Saint Joseph

Frank L. Davey
Chairman
John Evans’ Sons, Inc.
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Vice President of Corporate Affairs
& Public Relations
Crown Holdings, Inc.

Carol McCullough Fitzgerald*
Executive Director
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Stephen A. Gardner
Partner
Deloitte & Touche, LLP

Constance Gilder, SSJ*
Member, General Council
Sisters of Saint Joseph

James B. Ginty, J.D.*
Commissioner
Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board

Steven J. Gordon, Ph.D.*
Founder/CEO
Intelligent Bio-Systems, Inc.

Kent Griswold, Ph.D.
President and CEO
GRISWOLD SPECIAL CARE

Jack Gulati*
Founder/Owner
Safety Care Technologies

Nan Hechenberger*
Former President, Neumann University
Higher Education Consultant

Karen Spencer Kelly, Esq.

JoEllen Parsons ’66*

Catherine Lockyer Moulton ’92*
Project Manager
Merloc Partners, L.P.

Shaun F. O’Malley
Chairman Emeritus
PricewaterhouseCoopers

Chris Pak, Ph.D.*
Co-Founder and CEO
Molecular Targeting Technologies, Inc.

John Sabia, Jr.*
President
D.M. Sabia & Company

Ronald Zemnick
Senior Manager MEP Services
Shoemaker Construction Company

Carol Zinn, SSJ
Member, General Council
Sisters of St. Joseph

Margaret Carney McCaffery ’77*

*Missing from photo
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PAST PRESIDENT
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DIRECTORS
Stephanie Rendine Morris ’04*
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Maryanne L. Walsh ’98, ’02 SGS
Co-Chair, Outreach Committee

George Roitzsch ’07, ’09 SGS
Co-Chair, Student Recruitment & Retention Committee

Jo Marie Victor ’04 SCPS

Nancy Day Kelley, Ph.D. ’71*

Mark A. Hammons ’08, ’10 SGS
Co-Chair, Outreach Committee

Kathleen Donahue Bruyere, USN (ret.) ’66*

Cecelia Englebert-Passanza, CRNP ’77

Jane M. Feam-Zimmer, Esq., ’88

Joanne Fink ’76*

Margaret (Margo) Mongi-Kwoka ’80

Teri Meniketti Wiedeman-Rouse ’05 SGS

EX-OFFICIO MEMBERS
Carol Jean Vale, SSJ, Ph.D.*
President, Chestnut Hill College

Ken Hicks*
Vice President for Institutional Advancement

Patricia Canning ’70*
Director of Alumni Relations

* Missing from photo
SUPPORTING THE FUTURE OF CHC

The needs of a private college in today’s world are many. As a small Catholic institution dedicated to teaching and the liberal arts, Chestnut Hill College is largely tuition driven. Although tuition for undergraduates at Chestnut Hill College exceeds $29,000, it provides only 70 percent of the real cost of educating a student. To maintain its tradition of excellence in education, Chestnut Hill College is grateful for your generous contributions since the College receives no financial assistance from the Catholic Church or the Archdiocese of Philadelphia, and funding from state or federal agencies is given only for specific projects or programs. Contributions from you to any of the designations listed below are investments in the College’s future and help ensure that a Chestnut Hill College education will be available for future generations.

DESIGNATING YOUR GIFT

A GIFT TO THE GRIFFIN FUND
These gifts are used to supplement the general operating budget by providing assistance with everything from library acquisitions and faculty salaries to utilities and instructional supplies. This fund is critical to the day-to-day operations of the College.

A REUNION GIFT
Every five years, you celebrate the anniversary of your graduation. We invite you to consider making a special gift to your alma mater during your reunion year. You may choose to designate your gift to The Griffin Fund, SugarLoaf Hill, the general endowment, scholarships, campus ministry, athletics, Logue Library, special class gift funds, or specific academic programs.

A GIFT TO THE ENDOWMENT
Contributions to the College’s endowment are invested and only the income from the earned interest is used each year. You can make a designated gift to the general endowment or choose to invest in the College’s future by funding a new or supporting an existing named scholarship, academic lecture series, and other specially designed programs.

A GIFT FOR SUGARLOAF
SugarLoaf Hill, a 30-acre property situated diagonally across Germantown Avenue from the College’s existing campus, offered the College a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to nearly double the size of its campus and allow for expansion to accommodate a growing student body. The College is raising the substantial funds needed to assist in the development of this property. You can be part of the excitement!

A TRIBUTE GIFT
Often in our lives someone comes along who has touched us in a very special way. You can pay tribute to that individual by making a gift in his or her honor or memory. A personalized card is sent from the College to the designated individual(s) advising them that a gift has been made on their behalf.

A GIFT OF SECURITIES
Your gift of securities to Chestnut Hill College can be sent electronically to the College’s new broker, Haverford Trust.

The online form to complete this process is located on our Web site at: www.chc.edu/giftofsecurities

The Haverford Trust
DTC Code 901
Brokerage Account No. 302466 for Chestnut Hill College
If you need further information or assistance, please contact Denise Costello, associate director of donor relations, at 215.248.7089 or costellod@chc.edu

A MATCHING GIFT
If you or your spouse is employed by a company with a Matching Gift Program, you can provide additional support for Chestnut Hill College by designating the College as the recipient of matching funds. To learn whether your contributions may be eligible, contact either your company’s personnel office or the Office of Institutional Advancement at the College. Matching gift funds are not tax deductible for employees of matching gift companies.

In administering matching gifts, the College follows national guidelines. You may have your gift matched by your employer and receive recognition for the value of your out-of-pocket gift plus the value of the matching gift. Hence, you may make a gift of $750 that is matched with $750 and you will receive recognition for $1,500.

Designation of matching gift funds is determined by each matching gift company. Funds are used for the same purpose as the employee’s gift when received from corporations that so stipulate. For funds received from corporations that designate the match as unrestricted, the purpose is determined by the College.

SUPPORTING CHESTNUT HILL COLLEGE

Chestnut Hill College is a tax-exempt charity, acknowledged by the Internal Revenue Service as rating 501-C-(3) status. Your contributions to Chestnut Hill College are fully tax deductible.

For your convenience, you can make a gift online by visiting www.chc.edu/donate

Contributions may be sent to:
Chestnut Hill College
Office of Institutional Advancement
9601 Germantown Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19118

If you have any questions, please contact Denise Costello, associate director of donor relations, at 215.248.7089 or e-mail costellod@chc.edu

For assistance with any payment plan option, or to discuss, in confidence, specific opportunities for providing support, please contact:

Kenneth M. Hicks
Vice President for Institutional Advancement
Phone: 215.248.7085
or e-mail hicksk@chc.edu

Coco Minardi
Director of The Griffin Fund & Special Events
Phone: 215.753.3692
or e-mail minardin@chc.edu

Catherine Quinn
Director of Development
Phone: 215.248.7137
or e-mail quinnc@chc.edu

Mary Theresa Shevland, SSJ
Director of Planned Giving
Phone: 215.753.3617
or e-mail shevlandm@chc.edu

Students performing service at the Empty Bowl dinner.
# WHEN, HOW, AND WHY TO PLAN A GIFT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HOW DOES IT WORK?</th>
<th>CASH</th>
<th>SECURITIES</th>
<th>REAL ESTATE</th>
<th>PERSONAL PROPERTY</th>
<th>BEQUEST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Give cash</td>
<td>Give cash</td>
<td>Give appreciated</td>
<td>Give appreciated</td>
<td>Give artwork, collectibles, equipment or other types of tangible property</td>
<td>Simples form of gift planning (plan now, give later)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maximize the deduction; minimize the gift details</td>
<td>Give appreciated securities</td>
<td>Give appreciated real estate</td>
<td>Make a substantial gift, avoid capital gains tax, receive a large income tax deduction</td>
<td>Put assets you no longer need or can maintain to good use</td>
<td>Make a gift that costs nothing during your lifetime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Write a check payable to Chestnut Hill College or give online now at <a href="http://www.chc.edu/donate">www.chc.edu/donate</a></td>
<td>Contribute long-term appreciated stock or other marketable securities</td>
<td>Donate the property to us</td>
<td>Donate tangible personal property related to our tax-exempt function</td>
<td>Name us in your will or living trust by designating a specific amount or a share of the residue</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DONOR BENEFITS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>REDUCE ESTATE TAX</th>
<th>Removes taxable assets from estate</th>
<th>Removes taxable assets from estate</th>
<th>Removes taxable assets from estate</th>
<th>Removes taxable assets from estate</th>
<th>Donation exempt from federal estate tax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>REDUCE INCOME TAX</td>
<td>Immediate deduction for full value</td>
<td>Immediate deduction for full value</td>
<td>Immediate deduction for full value</td>
<td>Immediate deduction for full value if we can use the asset</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REDUCE OR ELIMINATE CAPITAL GAINS TAX</td>
<td>Complete avoidance</td>
<td>Complete avoidance</td>
<td>Complete avoidance</td>
<td>Complete avoidance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GET INCOME BACK FROM THE GIFT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GIVE AN ASSET BUT KEEP ENJOYING IT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Control of assets during lifetime</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MORE</td>
<td>Still like the stock? Use your cash to buy at today's price and lock in a higher cost</td>
<td>Can be used to make a significant gift without cash outlay</td>
<td>Make a substantial gift when you no longer need the assets</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOW DOES IT BENEFIT US?</td>
<td>Delivers immediate benefits</td>
<td>Delivers immediate benefits</td>
<td>Delivers immediate benefits</td>
<td>Delivers immediate benefits</td>
<td>Ensures our future strength</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RETIREMENT PLAN ASSETS, IRA</td>
<td>LIFE INSURANCE</td>
<td>RETAINED LIFE INTEREST</td>
<td>BARGAIN SALE</td>
<td>CHARITABLE GIFT ANNUITY</td>
<td>CHARITABLE REMAINDER TRUST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name us as the beneficiary of the plan</td>
<td>Give old or new policy with us as beneficiary and owner</td>
<td>Give real estate but keep the right to use and enjoy it for life</td>
<td>Sell real estate or other valuable property to us for less than fair value</td>
<td>Simple gift contract that provides lifetime payments to one or two persons</td>
<td>Trust that pays income for life or a term of years to donor and/or others. Assets ultimately benefit us</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avoid double taxation at death; give tax-advantaged assets to heirs</td>
<td>Make a large gift at little cost</td>
<td>Make a significant gift that doesn't affect your lifestyle</td>
<td>Make a significant gift while still receiving lump sum or cash flow from asset</td>
<td>Supplement income with steady payments that are partially tax-free</td>
<td>Diversify assets, avoid capital gains tax, secure often greater income and possible inflation protection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name us as whole or partial successor beneficiary on your plan's form</td>
<td>Donate a paid-up policy you no longer need or take out a new policy</td>
<td>Give real estate to us but retain a life estate</td>
<td>Sign a contract to sell property to us at a discounted value</td>
<td>Establish a gift annuity contract with us that pays a set amount for life</td>
<td>Create a trust that pays income to donor and/or others, principal (remainder) ultimately goes to us</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Donation exempt from federal estate and income tax

- Donation exempt from federal estate tax
- Reduces taxable assets from estate
- Removes gifted portion of value of asset from estate
- Removes taxable assets from estate
- Removes taxable assets from estate
- Can remove taxable assets from estate

Your heirs will avoid income tax

- Current income tax deduction for paid-up policy. Future deductions for premium payments on new policy
- Deduction for value of the asset, less value of your right to keep using it
- Deduction for discount from fair market value
- Deduction for gift portion of asset
- Deduction for gift portion of asset
- Limited

Continue to take withdrawals from plan during your lifetime

- Use of asset during lifetime
- Determined by your agreement with us
- Fixed payments for life for one or two individuals
- Variable or fixed income for life
- Property reverts to donor, or to heirs with reduced gift and estate taxes

Often overlooked and easily given

- Simple to set up; small financial commitment for large ultimate gift
- Use proceeds to help fund needs at a later stage in life (retirement facility, etc.)
- Great retirement income supplement
- Significant income and estate tax advantages
- Best for assets expected to appreciate rapidly

Ensures our future strength

- Ensures our future strength
- Ensures our future strength
- Ensures our future strength
- Ensures our future strength
- Delivers immediate benefits

Chart courtesy of PlannedGiving.com
Founded in 1924 by the Sisters of Saint Joseph, Chestnut Hill College is a four-year Catholic college in the Ignatian tradition offering a traditional liberal arts undergraduate program, as well as accelerated undergraduate degrees, graduate and doctoral degree programs.

The College is an equal opportunity employer that recruits, advertises and hires without regard to race, creed, color, national origin, age or sex. Reprinting any material herein requires written consent of the College.

The editor of this report makes every effort to include accurate information. Comments, questions, concerns, and opinions are welcome in the form of letters to the editor.

Please include your full name, address, phone number and class year.

Address all correspondence to:

Editor
Chestnut Hill College Donor Report
Chestnut Hill College
9601 Germantown Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19118
spigelmyerk@chc.edu

The information in this donor report recognizes gifts received from July 1, 2011 through June 30, 2012.
“Thank you for investing in Chestnut Hill College — and me. Your support is a godsend.”

“Thank you for investing in Chestnut Hill College — and me. Your support is a godsend.”

“I’m so blessed to have the opportunity to attend Chestnut Hill College.”

“Most scholarship recipients are heavily involved on campus and in the community, upholding CHC’s stellar reputation.”

“Without your support, I wouldn’t have the chance to go out into the world and change lives the way I want to.”

We are fortunate to be able to grant scholarship monies to many of our students. With the increasing costs of education, scholarships play a vital role in allowing us to financially assist a greater number of students.

Every donation we receive — large or small — brings us one step closer to making a difference in the lives of our students.

Visit www.chc.edu/gift or call 215.753.3692

Consider making your gift today!
SAVE THE DATE
Saturday, April 6, 2013
Cocktails and Dinner
Chestnut Hill College strives to keep a college education rooted in Catholic values within reach for students and families. Now, more than ever, academic scholarships play a crucial role in the pursuit of higher education. Please join us at the fourth Annual Scholarship Gala at Chestnut Hill College.

For more information, contact Nicole Minardi at 215.753.3692 or minardin@chc.edu or visit www.chc.edu/gala